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IV.

.__:--

PRESS,

JOAN T. OILMAN, Editor,

i firing shot and shell from a few batteries plant- '
ed in uncomfortably close quarters to our men.
The commanding officer, whose name is unim-

thinking the whole force of the rebel
pcMi'shea'at Ns. 82 J tic’ll ANG t hTBBKT,by army was confronting him, and
tearing lest
the vast amount of
supplies there accumulated
». i. FOSTE8 A CO.
should fall into their hands, ordered the torch
to be applied, and in a short time the flames
The dORTLAKD Daily Pnsissie publisbodat#*.00
were wrapped about the
huge pilea of stores;
par year in advance.
ThnreThy JIai* u .M'ati >'hbsb is published every
and, though some were afterward saved, the
#2.26
in
advanoe;
annum,
*2.00
bulk of them was soon a pile of ashes. This
d*y morning,u
per
If paid within six months; and 82.60, it payment be
destruction of property l^would not be underdelayed beyond the year.
stood to claim was useless or unnecessary, for
the true facts haye not been made known.—
Kntesof Advertising :
Certain it is that it Is far better that the govOne inoh of spaoe in length of column, constitutes
ernment should have destroyed them, than that
"euUAun.”
they should have been ‘tamed over1 to the rebSI.50 per square daily first week; 76 oents per week
el commissaries, who no doubt would have
after; three insertions or less, #1.00; continuing evebeen quite willing to‘receipt lor them in bulk.’
ry other day after first week, 60 oents.
Hall'square, three insertions or less, 76 oents; one
“Though the stores were destroyed, the
69
cents
week
after.
week, $1.00;
per
place was not captured, and our forces, reinloader bend of Ajujsbxbnte, $2.00 per square per
forced, now hold the post. This place, it must
week; three insertions or less, #1,60.
be remembered, is on the Tennessee river, an
Bpooial Nonrue, *2.00 per square first week,
•1,00 per sqnars after; three insertions or less, #1.10;
extensive depot of supplies, about seventy
hs's a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,
miles from Nashville. A railroad to Nashville
•1 69
has been built, and the great bulk of the stores
Advertisements inserted in the Uaixu Stat*
Pukes (which has a large circulation In every part of for the vast army at the front are handled at
the State) fer 60 oents per squarein addition to the
this depot. The rebel horse chieftain evident#0 vc rates, for eaoh insertion.
ly knew where and when to strike. From
IiIoal Notices at usual rales.
Traustentsdv-rtisements must fee paid forin ad- Johnsonvllle, Forrest having failed in his main
Y.cce
effort—namely, the capture of the place and
Buninas Notices, ic reading columns, 20 oents
stores—moved, and after extensive depredaline
for
No
let:
than
oneinsertipn.
psr
charge
fifty tions in the country about, rejoined the main
oents for each insertion.
now operating about Corinth,
Holly
All communications Intended for the paper I army,
Springs, and Memphis. The possession of this
should be directed to the “Editor qfthe Press,’’and
country, already so thoroughly devastated by
these ef a business charaoterto the Publishers.
the armies tiat have marched forward knd la
EP“Joe Pumas oi every description executed
with dispatch.
retreat over Its extended plains, can
be
portant,

1". Tracy, Traveling Agent.

as a great
or os a sufficient

gain for so much exerreward for the great loss
that ere long will be demonstrated to be the
result of the transfer of that vast army from
Southern Georgia to Middle and West Tennestion,

Thursday Morning, Nov. 24, 1864.

GODlisl

MI AO WIITER
P.

Iv^erchairt

Street,

octiltf

returned from purchasing goods, is
ready exhibit a FlUHiS LOT of CLOTHS for

HAVING

FALL OVEBCOATS,
WINTEB OVEBCOATS.
DBESS SUITS,
BUSINESS SUITS,
VESTINGS. &e.

or

QAA BOLTS of “David Corsar
AjyJVJ a sail-cloth of

Son’s” Leith,
superior quality, just received direofr-tfom Liverpool, and for sale by
McbrILVEKY, KYAN k DAY 18,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dtf

Ac.

Latest

The

“General Thomas,

Spriogfield Republican.

Capture

of the Florida.

The capture of the pirate Florida iu the
harbor of Bahia by the gunboat Wachusett
was

on

the face of it a violation of interna-

law, and the government of Brazil most
of course resent It, An acknowledgement of

tional

the wrong and an apology will set all right
again. It is said, however, that Capt. Collins

justified by the fact that the Florida her
self had violated the law of Brazil by making
was

Its coast

a

commerce.

base of

operations against

To this

Brazil would doubliess

cur

reply that she chooses to vindicate her own
laws, and will not except foreign interference
in that matter. It is not likely, whatever
view the government of Brazil may take, that
the affair will lead to any serious complication. Brazil is not interested, like England
and France, in the success of the rebellion,
and will make no special effort to protect a
navy belonging to a nation not yet recognized
by a solitary power.
The capture of the Florida was a very bold
act in itself. The principal facts, as reported

the north bank of the
Tennessee, has so disposed his forces as to be
the master of the situation, and let Hood or
Beauregard dispose their armies as they may,
they will find ready to meet them a force competent to meet their wants; forces, too, that
have confronted them before, in some of the
most stubbornly contested fields in Northern

Cherokee Georgia.
“The Tennessee river, from the Ohio to the
northern boundaries of Mississippi and Alaba-

or

nearly south. Near the Shoals it
grand curve, and thence to Chattanooea runs nearly due east.
The extremities
of this curve or arc ol a circle are nearly equidistant from Pulaski, hence this affords a fine
point for the concentration of the reserves.
And here is to be found a large force of Gen.
runs

ma,

makes a

All the main points of the
river are guarded, and from Pulaski a force
needed to strengthen any threatened point can
easily and speedily be thrown.’’

to be found in

comprising

GET

The Americans at Bahia had endeavored to
the commander of the Florida to
accept a challenge of the Wachusett to go to
sea aud fight, but he declined; he said he
should not hesitate to fight the Wachusett If
he met her at sea, but would not go out to
seek a fight. Capt Collins held a council of
his officers, and, with but one dissenting voice,

they determined to destroy the pirate ship at
her anchorage in the harbor. They had information that she had frequently seized and
burned ships within three miles of the coast
of Brazil, and that she intended to escape
from the harbor the very next night, October
7th, for new depredations upon our ship
ping:—
The preparations for the encounter were
made with great celerity and complete secresy, and at about tnree o’clock in the morning
of Friday, October 7th, the cables were slipped, and tbe Wachusett bore down upon the

rebel vessel under full bead of steam.
So
little expectation was there of such a proceeding, that one half the officers and crew of the
Florida, seventy in number and including
Capt. Morris, were carousing on shore, and
the remainder, having just returned from a
similar absence, were in no condition to repel
The Florida's officer of the deck
an assault.
supposed the collision which he saw to be
imminent to be merely accidental, aud cried
out, "You will run into us if you don’t look
out." The design of Capt. Collins was simply to strike the Florida amidships with full
steam on, crush in her side, and send her at
once to the bottom beyond the possibility of
causing further trouble to any one. The Wachusett however did not strike her adversary
fairly, but hit her in the stern, carrying away
the mizzen mast and main yard. The F orida
was not seriously injured by the collision, but
the broken spar fell across the awning over
her hatchway iu such a manner as to prevent
her crew from getting on deck from below.

The recoil which followed the shock carried
the Wachusett back several yards. In the
confusion which ensued several pistol shots
were fired from both vessels, chiefly at random and entirely without effect. Two of the
guns of the Wachusett were also discharged,
by accident, accorciug to one report, and as
another version has it, by order of one of the
Union lieutenants. The shots did not Btrike
the Florida.
Captain Collins of the Wachusett immediately thundered out a demand to the rebel
craft, “Surrender, or I will blow you out or the
water.” The lieutenant in charge of the Florida may lie excused for considerable amazement, but bad still presence of mind enough to
reply, “Under the circumstances I surrender.”
Without the delay ot an instant dozens of gallant tars boarded the prize, and made fast a
hawser connecting her with their own vessel, and the Wachusett turned her course seaward, moving at the top of her speed, and tow-

the Florida iu tier wake.
The fleet of Brazilian vessels, which entirely
surrounded the little space of water on which
the brief battle had been fought,'was so situated that tbe two American steamers were obliged to pass under the stern of one of the largest
in order to penetrate their line. The Wachusett was challenged, but did not deign a word
of reply, aud the Florida, when hailed and commanded to halt, a moment after, replied that
a pause was impossible, as she was towed by
the vessel in front. Tbe Brazilians soon
guessed the state of affairs, and in another
moment or two, the heavy gnns of the fort,
under tbe very muzzles of which tbe capture
had been made, opened fire on the Wachusett,
as she disappeared in the morning darkness.
Three shots were fired after her, all passing
harmlessly tar above her pennant, and striking
the water beyond.
The Brazilian naval commander in Bahai
harbor acted with all the promptness which
could have been expected, and in a few moments the dawn of day disclosed two vessels
of the Brazilian fleet doing their utmost to
pursue and overhaul the Wachusett and her
priz >. They were a heavy sloop-of war and a
small armed steamer, neither of them any
match in point ot speed for the handiwork of
New England mechanics, aud soou gave up
the chase, as the Union and rebel steamers
disappeared beltyv the horizon. Capt. Collins
soon ordered the ships to heave to, and examined his prize. He found that neiteer vessel
was materially
damaged by the collision, and
that there had been no
injury to life or limb
from the confuaed firing which followed it.
Twelve officers and filly.eight men of tbe Florida’s crew were captured, arid all her stores,
records, &e., were found undisturbed
papers,cabin.
The two vessels soon steamed
in the
for St. Thomas, arriving there on the 29th ult.,
and fludingtlie Kearsage already m port. Acting Assistant Paymaster W W. Williams of
the Wachusett, Surgeon Charlton of the Florida and sixteen of the crew of the privateer
were transferred to the Kearsage, which
sailed October 31st, and arrived at Boston at

ing

midnignt
The

on

Monday.

Military

Situation in Tennessee.

The Nashville correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial thus describes the relative
positions of the armies of Hood and Thomas:

“Hood, finding the crossings And fords of
the Tennessee all vigilantly watched, despatched his entire mounted force under Forrest and
Wheeler to attempt a crossing at or near John-

sonville, while with his infantry fie manieuvres
in the country between Memphis and the Tennessee river.
The mounted forces under Forrest, succeeding i«i capturing a few of our gunboAts and transports at and about Johnsonville, and before reinforcements despatched by
General Schofield could reach them, succeedthe garrison of the place, by
ed in

frightening

this

TERMS

Flora

and

Boys

kinds of work of any now in

use.

It is pronounced by the mobt profound exports to
be

Port Mahon,

as

German and

Oliewing

W e would inform our flrieuda
we intend to
the best the
can sell at the lewest rates.

keep

EXAMINATION

1^00

Our Custom Work we
guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also call attention to oar
nice Custom

This

ef which will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis A Smith.

Machine,

WILL

PERSON

ITS

We

M.

SUPERIORITY.

them

Using

are

No.

Daily

CLOTHING

know they

«. L.

are

the thing

00

long sought lor.

STOKER 8c

R.

CO.,

PACKAGES

Federal Street,
second to none in taming out Good
fitting
Garments of all styles an<L fashions. His prices
107

PICTUREJTtAMES
CLEVELAND 8r

53 and 60 Middle St., Portland, Me.,

147

IVo.

General State Agents.

!

Have

on

Alien, Jr.,
Exchange St

Carriage Manufactory. MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL
Randall,

Successor to J.*F. Libby,

In New

England—purchased before the very great
advance in all kinds of materials—are prenared to
sell at

Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES,
AND

S LEIGHS,
No- 20 Preble

Street, Portland, Me.

latest styles of carriages and sleighs constantly on hand, and made to order.
The new and elegant fM n tor” sleighs are now

WHOLESALE

RETAIL,
Lower than any other Establishment

exhibition,

and those wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.

GILDING

Copartnership

have this day formed

undersigned
THE
nership under the

name

a

can assure their customers and the publio
that all work will be done in the NR A Tand most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

generally
RST

To look

ROYBAL

ERMINE !

have

beautiful sets of this Fashwe can sell

a

WEionable

few

more

Fur, which

Less titan New York Prices.
BYRON GREENOUGH & C0-,
6—d$rw2m

HO Middie street.

SKATES,
A
AT

SKATES!

RE-GILT,
to

also

received

a

imitation of

PORTLAND,

They have also

Stock and

on

subscribers inform their customers and the
have removed from
public genera ly that
theconero Cbestcut and Congress sheet, to

THE

hand.

large variety

of

Photograph

Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, tfc., tfc.

*#* Mantle and Pier Glasses made to ordtr.
With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
well and as cheap as can be done in Boston
New York. Liberal discount'made to the trade.

as

or

sepl27—dtf

the Dahlia Uocp Skirt store, where they will
hnd a new and complete assortment of goods and
all the variety usually kept in a

FIRST CLASS

FANCY GOODS

FOK

Block,

Middle St.

PATENT

fol
and

PAINT

AMD MUCH CHEAPER.

used In the same manner aa Linseed Oil,
dries quiokly and very hard, can be used with
all colors, and possesses decided advantages ior all
work on manufacturing establishments, depots,
car., engine*, all kinds oi iron work, for roots, and
wherevera watter proof paint is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is superior to any other.
Address orders to

IT

THE

194

6 k 8

Commercial WhAEP, BOBTO*.
Boaton, Ang, 27.1864.
ang3eod8ffl.

DR. ORLAim UVER

PILLS,

The Great Remedy for the
Filet!
eradicate all tumors from the
blood, and
are a good family
purgative.
directions.—Dose, 8 to 6. For tho Pi'es
Or land's
68 urumas
Pile Ointment should be used
Prapared to C. O. CHAMBERLIN, Portland
25 <W
For sale by

THEY
^Pric.

Agencies.

NEW

M

24—dfw.

YORK-

THE

■ ILLINOIS.
■ MICHIGAN.

B

Col. Robert R. Corson,
Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Col. Frank E. Howe.
Broadway,.• New York City.

Oct.

SPANISH
—

\HOI AHA.
KtHIUCKY.

—

CANADA
Grover Sc Baker S. Ri.
Whose Sewing Machines have been

«o

Co.,

long

and faand improved
embracing
advantages o*
all others with improvements which render it invaluable for manufacturing purposes. it is t-tap’e ic
construction, runs with out little noise or
and has greater capacity thnn any other machine.
The subscriber has received tho first that has been
brought into the State, and invites Manufacturers,
Tailo-s and all others having use for such a machine
to call and examine.
He has also a varietv of Grover k Baker’s Manufacturing and Family Sewing Machines together
with a good assortment of needles, twist ana cottons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Pure Machine

ju?t brought out a
vorablytknown,bave
all ’he
Machine,

US*

NOBILITY

TaH

—

A.RUTUSINE,

l^nMKVCLWMVA.

la

CRAETS & WILLIAMS,

State

new

friction,

Oil.
Machines repaired to order.

V. S. GARDINER.
No. 03 MIDDLE STREET, opp Foil Office.
Hoy. 14,1844.
dim

OR

—

BEARS’

Dow’* Celebrated Soda Fountain*,

ENGLISH

RAILWAY

location, or ran of custom in this
oity. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this olass of business
in

no

better

Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at
ATKINSON A INGEBSOL’S,

sept27dtf

Ao. 77 Middle Street.

Army

that the signature
novlldlm

CARRIAGE

RUGS!
have the largest variety rf these goods to be
fouodinNew England, and at prices LESS
tnen they can now be
imported.

WE

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
octl4TTAS2m

140 MIDDLE STREET.

Repaired and Made Order,
FOBS
COBAMoCALLAR’8,
Dot, 27-lmd
to

at

—

NO. » Middle Bt.

Committee

OF THB

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T.B. Hayes, receives 8tores at 118 Mid-

dle street.
Treasurer, Cyras Sturdivant, receives Money at 76
Commercial street.
Seoretary, Henry H. Burgess, receives Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Johnson.
Dr. W.
Junel8dtt

To Merchant Tailor* and Cutter*.
HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 62 Middie street, Portland, copies of the true science of
drafting garments. Mr. J. fully understands the
theory and practice as well as I do, and can communicat as well to others.
OTIS MADISON.
Portland, Sept 16,1864.

I

•

_

Having received authority
to

from Mr. Madison, I
fnrnish all the necessary informaprepared
tion, and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. S. Gardiner’s, No. 62 Middle street.
W D. .TAMES.
Sept 16—3m

am

vers

of

Das

POBTLAKD.

A^Jonee.j

TBACHBR

OF

MusiJc

Leipzig,

xu

THB

Piano Forte & Musical Theory,

MOODY,

COMMISSION
And W holesale

Franklin^} *Moody, }

PRODUCE,

Carriage Manufacturer,
Portland, Me.

SyCarriagee and Sleighs on hand and made to
order.Jnnel6dtf

C.

r.

KIMBALL,
and

E- HRRSEY, Agent,

Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass
juneltf

Sale

Silver
Ain>

Plater,

MANUKAOTUKBB

SILVER

OF

WARE,

338 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me.
WAll kinds of Ware, snoh as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, ke., plated in the
best manner.
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver
Ware.
augddGm

___

___lepttdtf

BOLTS Superior Bleached
All Long Uax “Government contract,'’
800 do Extra All Long flu
800 do Nary Fine
Delivered in Portlud or Bottom.
Hath. April TO. 1888

miV/Vr 800 do

Force

Firmly Bui

and

Neatly Finished.

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

St.,

for sale, at his establishment, variety
of Carriages made in the neatest and most subOFFERS
stantial

manner.
The assortment eomprises all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intending to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter,
•st to call and examine before baying elsewhere.

|ane2Sdtf

Pumps and Water Closets,

nt

description of Water Fixture! lor DwelEVERY
ling House!, Hotel!, Public Building!, Shops,

ho., arranged and set np in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country
faithfully executed. All
kinds oi jobbing promptly atteuded to. Constantly
on band LEAD PirES, SHEET LEAD ud BEEB
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtl

AND FURNISHING
Chamber!

J.

1ST T

O-R,

,

Coffee and Spices pat ap for the trade, with any
addrees, in all variety of package*, and warranted
as

represented.

Coffee roasted and ground for the trod, at short
notion.
Will good*entrusted»’.the owner's risk.
marchlOdtf

R.J.D. LARRABEE & CO.,
No* 69 Exchange St.,

FRAMES

No. 80 Exchange Street,

DRY AND

FANCY

a

stock of

GOODS,

Consisting

of the following, vis:—Doeskins, CassiSatinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Kmbo°sed a< 1 wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Soarfs, Neok-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ac.
ineres.

Auction Sales

of all kinds of

Every Evening.

CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.
Oct ?1—dtf

Oil

FOB

FOKTLAHD, ME.
tylldtl

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs, ft Looking Glasses.
Manufacturers of all kinds of

MOULDINGS

165

HO.

A

Looking

Glaaees.

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Kosewood and Ebony, and GUt Oral Frames, Onr
manufacturing facilities enable us to ftirnish all articles In this line u low in prices as can be found
elsewhere. We Invite purchasers to oall and examine our very line Engravings of which wc have a

Urge variety.

hplOdtf

MoGilvery, £t b A
bavm,
J. S. Winslow.
Chas. Li. i John
Chas. B.tlhase.
A. D. Wbidden.
Portland, Sept. 1,1864.
Under this agreement the chartering of re ee'i has
gone on satisfactorily until within a i w days, whan
a,>megoiititm n liuinCuba woo ere iutoio-t a in
the lignteraeo and oargota and
eomigi me i. ot osrgoea, -rnved hare, auu we bolieve irtoiiu-u tar
eliii pers that tbla agreem ot meet t« innu.iid, end
masters muat be held retpont ibl
f r the ll hteraza
of ail cargo oa. Our ahlppo.e
ap; ear to hate yielded
at oncj to this dem.nd without u
”-ui.iug or a'temdring to consult owners and Hote l, uid the
hrei intimation they tuooivootit u the
announcement in the Piioe Current, of the 6th met
that the
ehipperihem had agree! to requite of Hum such
that fair play and manly deuling, aa
aepeudoi.ee ol |>ai ties ouahk to
abippora troin yielding to tho demand o< Cuban Houses, un<il
they had conferred
with owners of veaatla cr their agents and mado
Bcme satisfactory arrangemtnte with them.
As nothing ol the sort, waa done, the owners, naitWia and broken felt o riled upon to protect their own
seem

muiufcl

*1 tii«

havepreventad

our

interoat and establish etch teims aa just oe aid
acll-pretei ration required of them, accordingly they
held a meeting on the 7th ins-., at the
countingrooma ot Messrs. Koas k Stcrtivant to conaioer
the
•ubjeot. 1 Ilia waa
attended, and Cant, ths
H. Chase was chosen Chairman, and Wm. Bora
Erq secretary. Altar a careful and caidi. consideration uf the matter, it waa voted that
they ocuid
not in justice to th-msolves submit to the terms
whioh tbe Cuban tentlenen bad aa (wa
believe,)
d.dated to our sluppeis. And in order to rsduoe
this vote to a binding obligation, they drew
op and

Pohtl « HD, N, vember 7,1864.
The undersigned, Shipowners, Broken, Masters
and Managers of vessels, hereby agree and
pledge
thtwelves eioh to the other, not to charter heir
ve sell for the Island ot Cuba, upen
any other tenet
than to deliver their cargoes alongside the vessel
tnere, liee of liglterage. excepting long lumber
whioh is to«ed ashore by the ship crew end that
no charter shall be made on private teims,
under a
forfeitureo< one thoaBtnd dollars,which Is to bo
paid
the party breaking this agreement, to tho or he
signers thsrcot. And lh- cLarman of this meetin
is hereby authorized to institute all
necessary legal
proceedings to oolleot the same.
John E Donnell,
Thomas L Libber.

by

Rotert M

Jam

hufis Cuabman,
W W Harris,
W u Woodbury,
Chaa. H Haske 1,
Randall k Woodbury,
Boyd k Hanson,
Edward Waite,
William Kerris,
H P Deane,
Wm G. t hadbourne,
8 8 Paintar,

R H

1 H

York,

Hutchinson,

Varney,

Chist pber Kilby,
JN La denbrook,
K A Marw ek,
B P Randall,
E L UttuHeld,
Geo W Ultlifleld,
D M A berton,
Thoa B Adie
S M Martin,
B J W illard,
1' F Tibtar,

Henry C Small,
Thomas Means,

Bowker,

Jamea Rain,
Wm E Boyd,
Chaa Merrill,
Geo W Davis,
Samuel G Daria,
Edward HaJl,
Chaa T Smith
Jamea H Lee,

Adams A York,
Chei-les Fobes,
L D Cole,
Norton Stover,
Ci>»« P Ingraham,

Gregory Croston

Emery Cushing,

I P Pinkbam.
AJ Potteugill
J C York,
Daniel O Davis

Chaa B Varney,
Albert Chase,
Samuel Rounds,
Stephenson A Co.,
1 homes Connor,

William Anderson,
IaaaoCPark,
Grmff.m,
Joseph Hill,
John T Palmer,
Shubal Merryman,

Alvm Neal,
nollis St. Clair,
G

H

Joshua Poland,
Jamea L Howe, j
C C Dailey,i

Henry L.ling,
h L Davis,

Deary

s

Samuel Pote,
George Haskell,

Pater

Timmons,

W m ii Ayers
Chaa Dyer,
Dyer A Pierce
Andrew J Chase,
Chav Sawyer,

David McCa nog,
John W Croather,
Ctas Kinney,
Joshua Stront,
Walter Merry man

A B

Webber,
Lyman s Clark,
Koas A Stunivaat,
S ephen C Munsey,
Teton A Hale,
JouathauM Knapp,
J S Winslow,
Wm Y Ford,
McGilvery, Ryan A Davis
George Burnham A Son, Littlejohn A Chase,
Mioah Sampson,

Chandler Barnes,
t) M Nickerson,
Thoa T Loring
Joseph H White,
Kioh Samuel 8
It would eeem aa if our shippei a ought to have aa
much regard tor the interest of their own friends
and neightoraas for their Caban consignees; mete
tsp.cigliy tithe former only ask or what Is narifatly quat and ri-ht. Bat if they prefer to ocoperale wuh the latter lor the purpi roof
exacting bne-om« terms and tnflioting a positive
Injury upon tho
the form-r, it is very muoh to be
regretted, but cana ver be submitted to.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

BRACKETT.

KIDDLE STREET.

Aod'he

Council

Joint Standing Committee of fh» City

on laying oat new
streets, in paisu.in>e of
order ol the Oily Council,
passed on tun rente day
of November, will meet for said purpose nc Monday,
the21st day of Nov at 3 o’clock in U»o afternoon, at
the terminus of Hanover street, the p ace of beginning, then and there proceed to view and lay ovt
said new street.
All persons interested will taka notie© and govern
an

All orders in

lv

theoity

from the country prompt
«epM8dtf

or

Ailed._

Exchange

Hugh.

Af.

Street.

126

!Phinnev,

inform his friend* and former customers
that he has taken the Store Ao. 12 i
Exchange
where
he intends to carry on the
Street,

Stove and Furnace

Business,

In all its branches. STOVES, of all
newest and most approved patterns.

Furnaces

and

kinds, of the

Ranges,

Tin'and Hallow Ware.

themselves accrrjingly.
Given under our hands this 12<h day of Nov. ▲.
d. 1864.
Jacob HcLyllait,
]
CALEB V. Boa wo am, J Commltto
WM. II STKWAiiT,
Cyrus K. Ladd,
J NO. D. Snowman,

*•

William G. sc-ulb,

novUdtd

Hlackmer’s Concentrated

FRUIT
Made Without

healing propeit

Grateftil for former patronage, he hopes by striot
attention to businone, aud fair dealing, to receive a
generoui share oi public favor.
Oct.

28—dtf.__

Of the beet quality manufactured and foriale by

Portland Match
FORE
Portland,

Comp’y}

STREET,

....

WINE,
Fermentation.

iniid
and delicious flavor, full
It i8 prepared iroro choicebody.
indiKenoBs titiita; and from its
purity atid peculiar mode of preparalion, possesses remarkable

tgr Second hand STOVES bought, or taken in
exchange lor new.
Stovh, Kansas. Fubhacbs, and Tin Wabb repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.

es.

Folk,
Nothing more Palatable, both-

ivy
ing

more

more

Invigorating,
Strengthening.

A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfast will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied
on when every other mode of treatment fails.
Hied for Nervous Weakness, Used/or Kidney Com.
plaint!, Usedfor Indigestion.
It a rapidly *rowln*into puMio ftrer, for those
who useit onoe in variably buy it the second time.It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all
others.

Maine.

—FOB—

Picture Framed and

K ss A Sturtivant,
S. tf. Banda 1,
K. G. kork,

Boyo,

!

matches

—

Win. Peris
D. H. Atherton,

Boland fork,
Cnsrlea bawysr,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

126

Portland, Me.

—

Formerly occupied by Stewart & Fleroe,

GOODS,

(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,)

3: F. ^wil:

A. B. Webier,
Walter Berryman,

J. unman Heed,
G. W. Davis,
E. A Marwick.
Dev.d Ke ier, Jr.
Edward Ball.
Y aun A B Is,

Wheeler,

Not. 1 and 3 Free Street Block

DURAN

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

fettengill,
W.itsrW.Uonk,

Nathan S Dayos,
Misha
Cbas P Knapp,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

short notion and delivered at any port required,
MoGILVEKY, KYAH k DAVIS.
Sept 6.—dtf

Manufacturers

Cotton,

Co.,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

GBAHT’S COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS.

Andrew J.

lhus. Means,
Itus. B. Bibby.
Beery C. Small,
Charles Merri 1,

Wm 8enler,
EG Willard.

Warm, Cold and Shower butlu, Walk
Bowl*, Bra** A Silver Plated Cock*,

WE,

And will be eold »t tbe

OF

are

Spikes, Nails, <fc.,

JostiuaPola d,
Gso. W. Coggins,
By man S. Clark,

Southard A Woodbury,
JEJcoun,

New Bedford Copper Oomp’y.
TRUNKS, VALISESj
AND
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared to tarnish suits of
Traveling Bags
Manufactured and for sale
Yellow Metal ft Copper Sheathing,
Bolt

Joseph Mountfert,

Jams Ke ter,
i'erley A Russel,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MS.

a

Usury D. Greg*
James Bain,
C. C. Dabey,
James a Hutchirson
John W. Crowtlar,
John E. Egansy,
f-twis Mit.i ell,

BenJ. S. lrne.
Berry,

James Treeman,
Drake k D; via,

epHdti

J. T. Lewis <5z>

B.Starr,

Shutal ilerryman.
E. J. Ink bam,

John

PL.UMBBH1

Salreratns A Cream Tartar,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and IS Union strsei,

Auction Room of C. E.

"*»»i
Arbroath,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
MAKES

Geo.

bamuelPoie

Darts,
Jam s u. Bows,
Wiiiiam Anderson,
b.

David Keazer,
Hue sal Lewis,
Trank Millkeu,

Canvas,
SALE ET-

Bath, Me.

COFFEE, SEICES, WOULD

OPENED,

ST.,

menu.

—FOE

ter* and

signed the lo.lowing agreement.

Manufacture! to order ud in the boat manner. Military ud Nary Uniforms, ud Boy! (Jar.

To

JUST

Portlud, Mo.
|«Mtf

Alexander D. Reeve*,
Tailor Ac Draper,

Ncotoh

ibipma

largely

—

Flour and Grain.

Cemaerelnl Strut,

Carriages, Carriages!

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
the Subscribers to the Capital Stock of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company:—
the undersigned, the President and Secretary of the Beard of Commissioners of the Northern Pacific Railroad
Ccn-pany, in pursuance of tbe
d rections given in the Act of Incorporation, hersby
give notice to the subscribers of the Capital Stock of
R&id Company, that, we appoint Tuesday the pixth
day of December next, at 1en o’clock ia the forenoon, and the Room number'd twenty-two (22) in
t.ie Merchants’
Exchange Building, on State street,
< ity of
Boston, Mass., as the time'and place forth©
first m eting of said subscribers, for the purpose of
electing thirteen Directors for sa d Corporation.and
transacting any other business that may legally
come before them
JOSIAH FERHAM. President
A BIEL ABBOiT, 8ecTetary.
Boston, Nov 16. 1854.
novlTdtd

m

BRAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

M. PEARSON,

8t*wiBw

NOTICE.

Ho. 18 Union Street.

ALBERT WEBB * CO-

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, ME.

Street, Portland, [Maine.

Oot 81

Roofing

tmiu

the

Goodit*'
lfid^*.r,d
II. Vain*/,

1
S

It would

MANCFAOTOKKB 07

Carriages

circuigltances

We, the undersigned, shipmasters and1 agea'i for
owners, herely agios that on and a.ter the urst day
ot September,
lt»4, ell cergoes laden on board .or
the Island of Cuia, sorb be deliv.red
and receivtd
aloig-ide whhiu reach of vessels tickles, extxp.iug
long lumber, which is to be towed to the snore
vessels crews, according to tbe mis tuns
of ihe prin™
ciple porta in tbe united States.

well

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
lux dtf

undL.

terms.

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

WATERPROOP

-AID—

POBTLAKD, ME.
JuneldBm

K.

AND

I1POBVED

98 EXCHANGE

MERCHANTS,
Dealer* In

FLOUR, CORN AND

E.

8. ROUNDS A SON.

dly

FELT COMPOSITION,

QBNBRAL

NO. II CLAPP’S BLOCK

Congress

feblS

—

Commercial atreet,

WOOD,

delivered to any part ef the oity.
Orrioa Coxxxiujial St., head of Franklin Wharf.

Grocers, Corn,

DOLE St

give satisfaction.

SOFT

and remain

agsnts ol owners wp.n < s.iuliatlcn entered into an
*g'een,t,i*b.pt. 1, li*4,in reiattnn to the matter,
and for th
purposeuigiving no.ice to ah cone- mod
tn y caused it to bo
puuilshea With t .ennmtsof sign,

warranted to

GO.,

(Opposite head Wldgery Wharf,)
John Lynch, )
Peleg Barker, j
POBTLAKD, ML
Thoe. Lynch ) Jsneldtf

ngdiataucetoalanuiugpi.ee

1

GregCroson,
E W. Cuffo.d,
Elisua Wheeler,
Charlts Bartntt,
Hubert Dyer,

HARD AND

10

charg d over night, or be discharaed by nUbt or
Sunday, sud the courequexce ia a most l.rariablv
ili.t a portion oi tire lignters toads er. lost ersto eu
and tnevtssei and owners are r.quiied to pay tor m!
Isobar words, tbe owners anu masters el vessels
are rsqulrsd to insure the lanh u-neas ot th.
llg.t.
trine. and tbe honesty of all u.hers bring
along
tlioro. or empl. y ed to take too account
Added to t.ls the charge for Ughterage has nearly doubled within a lew yeays and is likely to advance to any sum which interested parties there
may see h to u-a ge.

Wm. E.

MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAN, OLD COMP ANT LEUIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLAt K HEATH. Theee Coals are ot the
very boat quality, well screened and piekea, end

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Granite Stores,

corr.e

our

*»«{*
ob-

them

u>eted into .be hgh .r.
“
•*"**
wttn tle.r b.i s el lauiug; mfereli
*
wiuu tiiw iifcLitib Uc ivb* ii Ox. bk«i-«
1 nt* lighter* areowueo by par,I, i there
and manno. b
their or. w and are aim limes obliged turns

SPRING

Granite Block.

...

Wholesale

OF

Conservatorium der

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Gravel

Produce,

adlan

JOHN LYNCH A

sTaT emeey,
lath

ed to Insert Artificial Teeth on the Yuloanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profeeaion.
Portland, Mav 26.1868
tf

CO.,

_

GREASE!

MOHAIR

AND

Be
Western and C

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,
There is

HAVING

WABKEN’S

JONES &

And

Which draws orowds of customers.

For the growth and luxurianoe of ths hair.
Beware tf imitation a, and see
and name and p ace correspond.
For sale by the Druggists.

INGERSOL,

purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the city, and has a full run
of customers. It has also one of

wing

State Agents for the relief of sick
ottn»ed Soldiers, will promptly and
cheerfnlij furnish any information, either personally
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their

133

I Serwwnt.

OIL.

Military

T-

at any oth
until the claims are

Can be

CO.

A

Col. Benjamin H. Hinds.

I

A Perfect Bubatitute for Linseed Oil,

HOWARD

DOT 8

2:3 F Street,.Washington, D. C.

LTT*!»'Ef‘"'S°'
MILLOOHAU'8

STORE,

Don't forget the number, 166 Midd.e street.

B.

required

Df. Jf. H. HE A) D
disposed of his entire interest In his
Office to Dr. 8.C.FERNALD, -sould eheertnUy
reooommend him to hie former patie ate and the pnb*
l to. Dr. EmnniLD, from long experience, Is prepar‘'

FIKE

as

One-half of the Establishment

friends;

Fj,STptfMIUM

pay

eutiou.

Maine

Manufacturers and Tailors.

no

North*

just and

a

The experience,

*/*“»
enable

“

b?

DENTIST,

No. 170 Middl
P treat.
Riramcas..
Dm. Baco t ind Banjul.
Portland, May Z6,1868.
tf

Ho. S Galt Block, Commerc'd St,

June 21— dtf

as

W.

Sewing Machine,

and

Terms as low

DR, S. C. FERHALD,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

and

Oifioe88 Exohangc street, Jose Block.
F. BRADFORD,
Z. K. UARMOR.

Velvets, Bugl* Trimming*, Buttons, Wcolon
Good" Glovfs,Laces. Veils, Cottons, Rio sons, Hosiery, &c., Ac., an endless variety too numerous to
such

n

AN ENTIRE NEW

Middle
at.,
occupied by Fitzgerald t Hodgdou,

as

AT

novl4d2m

Agency,

er

obtained.

they

Formerly

Plates of all Sizes Ee-Sel.
a

ME.

dtf

166

CHEAP FOB jCASH,

102 Greenoogh

HP* All advice free.

LARD,

RE MOV A L !

FRAMES,

constantly

Looking-Glass

EGGS,

eept2»

fresh supply of French

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
whioh they oflVr at lowest rates.
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ot
GILT

CHEESE,

Pay

And all other claims against the Government, h
ing been dnly licensed therefor.

Portland

NO.

Pictures,

WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL,

Bailey & Co.’s,

Merchants,

Ilams, Beaus, Dried Apples, Ac.
3 LIME STREET,

new.

Large Assortment

James

A CO.

Commission

BUTTER,

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
respectfully solicit the ptronage of former customers, and others.
|y Goods delivered at all parts of the city free.
Bxkj. P. Buock,
Gao. B. Hxbbxy.
Portland, Nov. 1—ncvSdlm

equal

Porti'aits &
They have

and

TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD
Produce

Pensions, Bounties,
Prize Money,

Arrears of

Agents,

Tower Buildings

BLAKE,

dtf

STILL

AND DEALERS IN

copart-

and have taken the store “formerly
occupied by
B. F. Brock,” No 69$
Spring street, where they intend carrying on the retail business of

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,

and they

and style of

BROCK & HERSEY,

years into specie paying 6 per cent. 6-20 bonds.
One>eighthper cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of 81000 and over.
B. C. bOMERBY,
Portland
dtt
Cashier.
ug. 1,1864.

DEPARTMENT,

OLD FRAMES

Notice.

new

SUCCESSORS

St.

(Established In 1861.)
oontinue to devote their special and exclusive attention to the proseoution of Claims for

ATKINSON &

Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
7 3*19 loan in sun 8 of 850 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three

The serrices of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston hare been secured to superintend the

nov4dtf

Oct

tlie oity.

in

The

ou

OR

sept22

1

Wo. 77 Middle St.,

This

F. II.

1864,

Congress

Mainers prices in proportion.

A CARD.

LIVERPOOL, ENG.

1£»t

BanH.

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
the

312

Bleaohery,

Brokers,

!t.p
cour.“““he uUy

tf*, in oar aai y pgur*. In ordtr txiat ‘litre
may
be no mi appiebunslou about its
terms, it is inserted
iu this statement, y *:

monnti

_jnneldtf

Eating House for Sale 1

8—dim

Canal

hand the largest assortment ef

Hats for
AT

Ml idle street.

.....

Also for sale beet of

Not 11—d6m*

BRADFORD & MARMOff,
Pension and Claim Agents,

Having marked down the price of Cigars and
Tobacco, as well as other goods, to conform to the
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the
ttock, 1 oall the attention of the trade to the same.

Nov

Sweetsir’i

P

Nnvy,

Killicknick,

Nos. 13 and 15

Ship

ufmh.W,ih

ligutoiJmui,™’

Uud.r thane

iNdlMud Trimming* Unri on band,

{Late Songey, Cooper tf Co.)

Henry

Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
coloring, 20 cents additional to the above

May Apple,

St.,

aprlSdff

cents.
On Jocky

Magnolia,

EVAN’S BLOCK,

Nov 17—d4m

Deaf,

Shanghia,

Wm.

WILLIAM P. SONGEY & CO.,

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60

Pocahontas,

OSGOOD,

Middle

Blocking

Homestead,

reasonable.
Parties furnishing their own cloth will have the
same made good in case of misfit.
&Thanklul to friends for past patronage, hop'ng
for a con tinuar ce of the same.
mW** Parties from thf country will find This a good
market and **A Tailor always Reddy.”
Nov 7—eod 1 m

Felt

dtf

1ST Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )

FOR

Army and

Board at United States Hotel.

And General Commission

EDWARDS,

WOODMAN, THU£ * CO.,
AGENTS,

OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

No-

instruments are in constant use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well as in the jpjrae in the principal oities, whenevor such instruments are required. Price
835 to 8500 each. These instruments may be found
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be told at the manufacturers’ prices.

SEWING MACHINESJ

HUNKINS.'Mnr;
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, WOOD AND COAL

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

TRANSIENT PRICE EIST

Anderson’s Navy,

Tailor,

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.
Work exeonted In every part of the State.
Jnneltf

8. C.

Organs

No.849J Stewart's Block, Congests Bt.

Geo Doanefc Co. Cavendish,

Old

SOKUMACKSKi
Fresco and Banner Painter,
OKAS. J.

the best instruments of their class in the world.

H. S.

Peter’s Choice Natural Deaf,

REBM,

___Jnneldti

Nearly all the most prominent artists in the oountry
have given written testimony to this effect, and these

Wm. Bolton’s Dew Drop,

IS

are

The Cabinet

Scott’s Celebrated Navy,

Davis’ Natural

PAPER HANGINGS.
No, 68 Xxohange Street, Portland, Me.

novlfi

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs.
Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give ns a call.
RANDALL, MoA LLISTER A CO.
Portland. June 18. IMA—dlv

may3dtl

S 12* HERN

OW

Premium Paged Account Books.

Coal 1

MASON & HAMLIN

John Anderson k Co.’s Solace ad Arnold.

SMITH, 171 Fore St.

Merchant

IN OUB

And

ABIEL M.

AMD MAIUFACTDEKE

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Chewing & Smoking Tobacco.

ARE YOU ALL READY ?

SATISFY

-A.N" Y

Pants, Tests,
Furnishing Goods,

Sept 20—dtf

Smoking

OF

Ready-Made Overcoats,

All

OF

&c.

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
Also, Hard and Soft Wood,

Are

and the publiothat
market affords, and

White and Bed Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality of

})

a. KOUBBS.

._

Wm. *4 aid M

A

TOBACCO!

Simplicity & Perfection Combined Undercoats,
AN

Eo Daloa.

Work.

Nice Custom

And

La Flor.

SMITH’S,

▲Iso a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

John's,

PORTLAND, UK.
Jnneldtai

L.

iv

Locust Mountain.

lariATD HAVANA (HiAItS!

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

Whioh has proved itself to be the best suited to all

Glovo,
Manilla,

Eo

Commoroinl street, Tbomss Block,
bobbbt bBALKY, 1
e.a.BOOLTOB,
PORTLAND,* MM.
A.

Street,

Culm?*.
...V»rU

Iheircirlet: SS&EJSEttTL?'
aw£^i^.*“?,°t

and Provisions,

88

as

lain

A ROGERS

Wholbsals Dsalbsb IB

Flour, Grain

are
ta-

many u not mote shooks Ac., to Ilia, island
Any other ctty in cur country, and in return inivori urge quantities of
sugar ana molassts.
*“ lae
practice heretofore in some of tbe
u require our
shipmasters Vo de.iver
lOeu
“• e*<*PUou of long lumnor, onsnore
*“ oU“1, *'urU tB deliver it into
01 lk"
*«val, ‘here to be received Uee 01

JuneleodAm

Wholesale and Retail.

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leaf Lehigh.
Hazeltou Lehigh,

Cumberland

May be found at

C^.B.*0f!5. }

WELL P1QKRD AND SCREENED
Old

Regalia,

Conchas,

Clothing!

Coal and WoodJ

Bitica,

Cheroots,

SPLENDID A8S0R"UBNT OP

ment, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present.
SAWYER & WHITNEY.
Portland, J ant 6,1864.
jun©12d3w

assortment ol

Tip Top,

Punch,

l N G !

Fall and Winter

EMPIRE!

La

_

Black Sea,

-FOB-

THE

HkhkvClay,

No. 61 Commercial

bor

UP Car, loaded with Corn In balk free ot obarge.
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial Street
And City Mills, Dee ring Bridge.

is

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

WE,

THE

8ofbeiob,

Eminette,

No. 171 Fore Street.

CALL AND EXAMINE

Kecio,

dr

NOTICE.
the undersigned, haring sold our Stook of
Coal and Wood to Messrs.
Randall, McMister f \Co., do ohoerlully recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them lor settle-

wholuau Dunns

a>d

Bo that Motley can be Saved in these War Times.
J. B. 8TOBY, No.28 Exchange St.
Aug 27—dtf

subscriber haring purohased the 8took of
CoaJ and Wood, and taken
the stand reoeutly
oooupiedby Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now
to supply their
prepared
former patrons and tho public
with a
generally,
1
due

Espaniola,

American Eagle,

T_H

to examine

well known brands

the

are

Bunker Hill,

“NETC\8H.”

men

which

Seventh Regiment,

FALL AND WINTER

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

Machine?

ctook, among

Portland, Aug 10,1864.—dtf

C L O

requested

consumers aro

of

season.

IM.

Sewing

Dealers and

Our facilities for supplying cur customers’ with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Out Stock is large and desirr-ble, presenting all

THE BEST !

the State of Maine, the entire lot

250 000.

No. 87 Middle Street.

For

of

over

Dealers <n

DESCRIPTION,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

assortment

Furnishing Goods,

the Novelties of the

ECONOIHIYJS

la

well known that the oilmens 0/ Portland
At largely
Inisteelei in tbe’uuba trade. lltey

Bariev, Bye and Oats.

BRADLEY, MOULTON

Maine.
_Juneldtf
JOHN T. ROGERS Ac CO.,
Oommiaaion Merchants,

Ship Owners,

-AMD-

worn mouu Ann salb or

Portland,

Woodbu

OF EVERY

DOMESTIC CIGARS

Merchant Tailors,

A

best

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

Notice to

IK

merchant

Commission

John a.

WEALTH.

BUEQIN,

Also, Ground Sock Balt

Trimmings

and

oonstan'ly on hand.
ST Particular attention (Iren to cutting for
others to make.
Sept 18—d8m

Lutherr

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
in store the labgest and

good assortment <jf Cloths

MISCELLANEOUS.

Corn, Meal and Wour, Sliiupincr ^Merchants!

®n,0',ed ‘0 No. 181 Middle street, where he
HAm
will be pleased te moot his driends and customA

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

CIGARS and TOBACCO. TBE
Hu

GOULD,
Merchant Tailor,

have all orders

made to

attended to.

subscriber respcotfully informs his friends
in general that he will

WM. ALLEN, JR„

NATHAN

angSl 8m.

jnnelSdtf

Style,

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

Gent’s

Every exertic n will be

promptly

ED WABD H.

WEOLiaiLl DULU

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

k KNIGHT,
Commercial Wharf.

48

Portland, June 13,1864.

P. B. FROST, 94 Exchange St*
•
Portland, Oct 8—ecdSm

And

-ALSO-

OAK TEEJ£NAIL8’*'

and at short notice, at a very small advanoe from
former prices. Please call and examine.

Thomas’s army.

by Paymaster J. A. Small of the Kearsarge to
the Boston Daily Advertiser, are as follows:—
persuade

on

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

BUSINESS (JAKUb.

RE MOYAL !

ers

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

100,000Z¥gK
SIMONTON

see.
From the

k

Treenails.

manufactured in the very best

salts

St.

No. 5 Lime

CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.
Garments
manner,

-AID-

Scotch Canvass.

good assortment of

a

DANFOBTH k CLIFFORD,

MAINE.

_Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

Straw,

by

for sale

Bleachery,

PORTLAND

BBLS. Choice Appples, ]uat received and

4UU

mm

WHOLE NO. 743

BUSINESS CARDS.

308 Oongree Street,

Apples.

Tailor,

94 Exchange

Maine Bonnet

HHD8. GUADELOUPE MOLASSES, a
nice artiole for retailing. For sale by
Oct 31—2in
C. C. MITCHELL A SON.

1A 1
I U

FROSTj

B.

Also

To Grocers.

■

—------------

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERCHANDISE.

CLOTHING.

hardly

considered

--

---

--

----
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All order* In the city, or from any part of the
worid where our flag ia reapected,
promptly ailed.
MpiMti

Pout Oppiou, Portland, I
i
Hot. 5th, 1804N account of change of time of the Weatern
Railroad, for the Winter arrangement', the
weaten. mail, on and after Hot.
Tth, will oloee at

Good for the Sedentary, Goodforlhe Consumptive,
Good for the lnta'id.
It is unite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and oonvalrseent it can be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every household should have
a supply oonsiantly on band for
family use.
This Wine is Vnfermented, This Wine is Vnftrmerited, Tnit Wine is Vnfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLkOKMI K * CO.,
Worcester, Mass. For .ale In Portland by W T.
PHILLIPS, k CO., and by Druggist* end dealer!
wtiUrwBi,
fWtnuiy.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Fate Advertiotmenta To-Day.

Auction Sale—E. M. Patten.
Provost Marshal's Notice.
Found —Watches.
Notice—Debating Society.

Wanted—situation.
Notice—G. Moody.
Wonder of the Age.
Mrs M. U. Brown.
Probate Notice.

Religious Notices.
notices of twenty-five words or less, free;
of this amount will be charged ten cents

Religions

&U

excess

Retubn of the 12th Maine.—About
eighty members oi the 12tb Maine Regiment,
under command of Msjor Hastings, arrived
here in the noon train from Boston yesterday,
i They left the Shenandoah Valley last Saturin the field. The
i
regiday, leaving about 150
ment has lost nearly 200 men since it joined
Sheridan. The following officers returned
with the regiment, which brought its colors
with it:—Major Hastings, AdjutantSeverance,
j Quartermaster Buswell, Captains Packard,
Cleaves and Winter, and Lieuts. Kimball,
Ayers and Bean.
About one half the men left for their homes
yesterday to return on Friday, when they will
be mustered out of service. The remainder
were accommodated with
lodgings in rooms
in the new City Building. They wiU be
provided with a good Thanksgiving dinner by
Barnum.
This Regiment has been through severe

line, eight words constituting a line. This rule
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Pbkbs.

a

RT^Thanksgiving servic es att' e2d Parish Church,
by Rev, Dr. Carruthers, this morning.

and
I7“UaiversaiL't Ch rch, oorter Congress
Pearl str. ets—serv ce^ appropriate to Thanksgivings
at 11 o'clock this forenoon. Sermon by the Pastor.
E7*Eev.J. E. Walton will preach at ibe Third
Pariah Church to-day. Services to oommeno© at 11
o'clock

A.

M.

Ey What the People taid-k sermon on our occasions of Public lhankfuiuet-s, wiil be del.vered in
State street Cburch, by the pastor to-day.
gy»K*v Dr. Cbickering is exreoted to presch at
Ii.gh street Church to-day on ‘*The lessons and du-

service,

They are
welcomed to their homes by the grateful
hearts of those for whom they have been fighting, that the Liberty and Union of our country might bo maintained.

ties of iho h.ur."
S£P~Rev. Mr. Hewes will preach at the First Parish
Church to-day. Services to commence at 11 o’clock
A. M.

^“Public services

and with honor to itself.

the Free street Baptist
Services by Rev. Dr. Bot-

at

Church this foronoon.
worth.
B3j^fhanksgiving sorvices at Casco street Chnrch
at 11 o’clock. Seimon by th© pastor. Subjo.t—The
fulfilling of Pxophocy in the cu.rent events in our
Nation.

The Mabket Yestebday.—There was a
large supply of poultry iu the market yesterday, and, generally, it was of a good quality,
averaging much better than it did last year on
the day previous to Thanksgiving. Prices of
Amusements this Evening.
course varied.
From twenty to thirty cents a
The Ocean Enoine Company commence
pound was asked for turkeys, twenty to twentheir series of Assemblies with a grand bail
ty-five cents lor geese, twenty to twenty-five
this evening, at the New City Hall. The for
chickens, and $1.25 to $2.00 per pair for
popularity of their dances last season is a duckY The demand, of course, was large,
surety that the affair this evening will be a but the supply was bountiful. In the aftersplendid one. Poppenburg will furnish the noon twenty-five cents per pound was obtained for good turkeys; chickens were sold
music, and Locke will prompt.
Lancaster Hall.—The old and young, at twenty and twenty-two.
Much that came in on the railroad was sent
grave and gay, will improve Thanksgiving ;
night lor a grand “hopand we know of no to Boston, and there is no prospect of the
better place to enjoy this amusement, than at market being glutted
to-day.
Lancaster Hall, under the soothing influence
Eggs sold at forty cents per dozen; apples
of Chandler’s Quadrille Band, D. H. Chandler fifty to one hundred cents
per peck; butter
prompter. Preparations have been made to forty-eight to
cents
accommodate a large party, and the former
success of these managers warrant the belief
that this will prove no exception to former occasions. Lancaster Hall was never in so good
condition for

tatoes

as

it is at the

The Hall

time.

fifty-two
per pound;
ninety cents per bushel.

po-

having served with distinction in both branchof our legislature, two consecutive years
as President of the Senate.
We fully accord
with the Kennebec Journal, that he will ably
and creditably represent the interest of the
country at the important post to which he
has been assigned by the President.
es

Uobinson will furnish the refreshments.
At Mechanics’ Hall, there will be a
Grand Ball this evening under the management of Messrs. Antboine, Fairfield, and
others. Raymond & Dimond’s Quadrille Band
will furnish music, and Raymond will act es
lar.

Serious Accident.—Yesterday afternoon,
while Miss Josephine Edwards was engaged
at work in the Match Factory, the composition that she was at work with took Are and
caught her dress. Before the flames could be
extinguished the upper part of her body and
her hands were severely burned—to such a
degree that her recovery is doubtful. Dr.
Lamb was immediately called and administered

prompter.
At the Cape Cottage, there will be a
ball this evening, managed by Messrs. Mitchell,
Benjamin and others. Bsrstow’s Quadrille
Sand will furnish music. Supper will be provided by Mr. Foss.
The Camp Bebby Hinistrels’ will give
their second, and last entertainment for the
present, at Deering Hal). A large audience
was highly gratified at the performances last

all the relief

possible to the suffering patient.
Two other girls were also badly burned at the

evening.

same

City

to

Consul to Constantinople.—Hon. John
H. Goodenow of Alfred, has been appointed
Consul General at Constantinople, to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Hon.
C. W. Goddard. Mr. Goodenow is well and
favorably known in the politics of our State,

dancing
present
was always a favorite with
the dancing community, and we predict that
It will become more so than ever this winter,
especially while this party shall occupy it.—
There are twenty-four dances on the "Order’’
for to-uight, and the tickets are only one dola

sixty

Affairs.

time.

Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending
Nov. 19th, were

A special meeting of the Board ol Mayor
and Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon.
On the petition of Gardner Ludwig & als.,
it was ordered that a sewer be laid down in
Congress Street, from High to Park streets.
Jurors.—Thomas Connor and Isaac Otis
were chosen Grand Jurors; and Isaac Emery
and Alfred E. Haskell as petit jurors for the U.
S. District Court, to be held on the 1st Tuesday In December.

Passengers,
$50,197.00
Express freight, mails and sundries, 3,124.00
Freight and live stock,
66,512.00
Total,
Corresponding week last year,

$119,833.00
118,294.00

Increase,
Thk

way

to give

$1,539.00
Thanks.—Contribute

U. S- Commissioners’ Court.
j to the needy, feed the hungry, clothe the nakW. H. Clifford, Commissioner.
ed, visit the sick, comfort the mourner, lift up
The examination in the case of Levi Byron the bowed-down, brush away the tear of sorof Phillips, was resumed yesterday, and row, and cause a ray of sunshine to beam in
witnesses for the defence were called. At the
upon the desponding and heartbroken. This
conclusion of the evidence the Commissioner will prevent your Thanksgiving dinner from
ordered Mr. Byron to be discharged.
creating dyspepsia and heartburn, and be acNahum Guptill was brought before the ceptable to the Author of all blessings.
Commissioner’s, charged with smuggling 5000
Thanksgiving
Presents.—Happening
cigars. The examination was continued to
Friday, and Guptill was ordered to recog- into the Eastern Express office yesterday we
noticed a cargo of splendid turkies. Each one
nize with sureties in the sum of $500, for his

j

appearance.

bore a label with the name of the person for

Municipal Court, Nov. 23..
Thomas Shanuahan was brought before the
Court, on a complaint that he allowed his
He was adjudged guilty,
cow to go at large.
and fined five dollars and costs, which he paid.

from J. N.

whom it

The English Opera.—This Troupe will
appear at Deerlng Hall to morrow evening.
Balfe’s “Bohemian Girl” will be performed.—
The New York journals speak highly of this
Troupe. The Bohemian Girl is a capital
opera, full of excellent music, and, when well
performed, as no doubt it will be by this company, never fails to interest and gratify an
audience. The music is of a very pleasing

The whole were gifts
Winslow,Esq., to the employees of
the company for Thanksgiving dinners.
was

intended.

containing a considerable sum
of money was lost Tuesday. The finder will
be liberally rewarded by returning it to this
A wallet

office. It is the property of
afford to lose it.

one

who

can

ill

The Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, and
all other popular hotels use Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts. Sold by dpiggists and grocers

everywhere.
Recruiting.—Six men were examined yes"
terday, at the Provost Marshal’s office, and
three of them were accepted, and credited to
the quota of Portland.

melodies,
character;
heard, are never forgotten. We predict
a large audience and great success to this
No Paper To-morrow.—To day being
Troupe during their stay in Portland; especial- Thanksgiving no paper will be issued from
ly if the artists are what they are recommend- this office to-morrow morning.
ed to be by the most respectable journals of
our large cities, and what we have reason to
The Fenians.
believe they are. The citizens of Portland are
The Irish Canadian is down hard,upon
not a whit behind the people of any other city
Mr. Brown, the Editor of the Globe, and
in their taste and appreciation of good music.
into him hot and heavy. Mr. Brown
pitches
Miss Fanny Stockton sustains the role ol
is President of the Executive Council, and
Arline, and Castle personates Thaddeus.—
therefore he is supposed to speak with some
Fanny is said to be brilliant in vocal powers,
beautiful in person, and graceful in action, authority. The Fenians of Canada have a
terrible and implacable hate against the Orthree qualities that go far in making a good
and some of the

when

once

%

ange men, and some disturbances have re-

artist.
The Raven’s

Wing.—By

advertisement

in another column it will be seen that Jaques’
celebrated “Raven’s Wing” blacking may be
found in Boston by our dealers; the best
article ever put before the public. We speak
from personal knowledge. We hope our dealWhether it is sold
ers will supply themselves.
in this city or not, we do not know. We have

inquired of to know where it could be
found, but could give no information. We
should not know where to produce a bottle
been

this side of the manufacturer in Boston.
Portland’s Quota.—Notwithstanding the
refusal of the Washington authorities to allow
the men enlisted in the revenue service to be
credited on the quota of the city, thus leaving
a small deficiency, when it was supposed we
had a surplus, the committee having the
matter in

charge,

are

prepared

to

supply the

deficiency at once, and will do so without delay, there being unexpended funds in their
bands sufficient for the purpose.
New Books.—Hall L. Davis has received
the following new books, which we shall notice hereafter, to wit: “Life in the Woods f
“Adventures of Rob Roy;” Romantic Be-

“Evenings with the Bible and
Science.” All the publication of Messrs. Crosby & Ainsworth, successors to Crosby &
Nichols, Boston.

linda,”

and

The New Gymnastics.—A free drill In
these interesting exercises will be given at
the New Gymnasium, No. 4 1-2 Free Street
Block, Friday evening, the 25th. Those desiring to join the new club now forming, are
especially invited to be present.
Nov. 24.—lw
Salk or Real Estate.--Henry Bailey
& Co., sold at auction Tuesday the Dunbam

Wesbrook, consisting of a one and a
half story wooden house, with two acres of
land. It was purchased by Adj. John L. EmerEstate in

son

for <1575.

Naval Swobd.—The naval sword in the
National Sailors’ Fair in Boston, has been
awarded to Capt. James Alden, a native ofthis
city, ol the sloop-of-war Brooklyn. The crew
of that ship sent on the sum of $350 to be exin votes for their gallant commander.

panded

cently occurred between them. The Irish
Canadian complains of the Editor of the
Globe because he has suggested the propriety
of using English bayonets against the Fenian
brotherhood and keep them within the bounds
The Editor ot the Canadian has
an odd idea that Her Majesty’s handful of
troops in this Province are likely to find other
work before long. Speaking of the Irish he
of the law.

says, “we are strong in nnmbers, strong in
union, and strong in the holiness of our

cause.”
much

Mr. Brown he thinks will not

gain

BY TELEGRAPH
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PROM GEN. SHERMAN’S ARMY.
His Advance within Eighteen Miles

of 3Iacon.
CAPTURE OP A PORTION OP THE

LEGISLATURE.
His

Army Spreading Devastation.

Nkw Yobk, Nov. 23.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the
Richmond papers ol Monday, just received
here, contain telegrams lrom Macon, Ga.,
dated Saturday.
They state that Sherman's force was marching rapidly on Macon, and reports his d /ai:ce
as having reached the outskirts of the city.—
They have no hope that Cobb’s militia will be
able to hold Macon.
At Griffin, Sherman captured a portion of

the

tion to accounts of the Fair, contributions from
I Edward Everett, J. G.
Whittier, O. W. Holmes,
I E. P. Whipple, H. H. Dana, Jr., R. H. Stod-

I
i

Soldiers’ Vote.—The total vote of the
Maine soldiers, thus far received at the Secretary of State’s office, is for Lincoln 3517;
for MeClellan 594. Majority for Lincoln, 2923.

before this time Macon has fallen.
Information considered reliable, has been
received, that the city was only garrisoned by
Georgia militia, composed chiefly of old men
and boys, and that no attempt would be made
to defend it, fearing that its distruction would
follow.
No reports from Richmond papers of to-day
having been received, the inferences are confirmatory of tha above.

They would very much like, weliave no
doubt, to narrow the issue down into one between Fenianism and Orangeism.
That we
Will not permit. It has no bearing on the
We have nothing to do—society
case at all.
as a whole has nothing to do—with the quar
rel between these two bodies. The question
is, shall the law of the land bo maintained?
Shall an illegally constituted body of men be
allowed to usurp the functions and powers
which belong to the legal authorities ? We
can return but one reply—the law must be
enforced, whoever may attempt to break it.
If the police force ordinarily at command is
not sufficient, the regular and volunteer
troops must aid. And if they are not suffi
cient, then must the whole body of loyal citizens—as the law allows—or as many of them
as may be esteemed necessary, be called to
the support of authority. Coute qui coute,
a'l attempts at anarchy must aud shall be put
down.
The above is sharp and logical. We also
»»y to the rebels of the south who have the
bowie knife at the throat of this nation, Coute
qui coute. “Let it cost what it may,” we
are fully determined
to put down the rebellion and “all attempts at

anarchy.”

Distances. The
following are the distances between various points to
which attention
is now attracted by General Sherman’s
new
movement:—
At ata to Macon
M
mtoSavanuah
Atlanta to Augusta
Augusta to Savannah
Augusta to Charleston, S. C.

Atlanta to

Lynchburg, Ya.,

103 miles.
iqq
171
132
137

380

u
«<
«
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FROST,

Mr. S. C. CAMPBELL,
Primo Baritone.

94

Efficient
^

Exchange Street.

BIRCH, Second Tenor.
WHITE, First Basso.
JOHN CLARK, Second Basso
Mr. WM. SKA ATS, Basso
Buffo.

THE
Count

c

L

O

_Prof.

BOHEMIAN

GIRL.

Abnheim, Governor of Presburg,

Mr. 8. C Campbell
Thaddeub, a Polish Refugee,
Mr. Wm. Castle
Fiore.toin a cot ceiteji Fop,
Mr. Waiter Birch
Oevilanouf, loader of a Gypsy Band, Mr. W. White

IX

T

N

,

Of the Best Stylet, Shades and Finish,
Also, a prime lot of Fancy Cloths of the right
styles for

OVERCOATS,
COATS,
PANTS,
VESTS, Ac.

Cat tain of the Guard,
Mr. Wm. W Skaats
Arl'.ne, the Count's Daughter (aged 6 years in act 1st)
A link, the Bohemian Girl, Miss Fanny Stockton
The Gipsy Queen,
Miss Georgie Fowler
Buda, Governess of Arline, act firs', Miss Fmma Lee
Retainers. Feasants,Lords, Ladfes, and
Gypsies,
by members of the Chorus tf Corps de Ballet.

Parqu-tte, 60cent*; Reserved Beats76 eta; Gallery

Tickets and reserved seats can be had at Da«
na's Drug 8tore.
Doors open at 7. Overture will commence at i to 8
0~Booka of the Opera tor sale at the door,
no r?8dl0d
W. h. Hough, Business Agt.

A NOVfLTY IN MINSTRELSY.
Two

declining

St. Louis, Mo., Not. 23.
Republican’s Cario dispatch gives the
following items from New Orleans papers:
Gen. Canby had sufficiently recovered to resume business.
The latest Mexican news state’ that the
Emperor is daily leaning towards the liberal

ISTights Only.

MESSRS. J. & B. JORDAN, Minstrel

Mexico.

Diego Alvez, son of Juan Alvez,
ported would declare in favor ot Maxmillian.

To the

it is re-

The Franco-Mexican troops had left their
•>
encampment.
Cairo, III., Nov. 23.
Steamer Olive Branch brings New Orleans
dates to the 18th. Gen. Asborth who was
wounded in the late expedition in Florida, has
arrived at New Orleans.
There was good inquiry for cotton. Holders asking $135 for low middling, and $130 for
middling. Sales at $127 1-2 for middling. Refined sugar 23; superfine flour $12 a 14; choice
extra $13.75 a 14.
Washington.

From

Washington, Nov. 23.
Quite a number of distinguished civil and
military officers met at the White House this
morning, and had an interview with the President
A convention of

delegates

from various
Freedmen’s Relief Associations through the
country was convened this morning at the
Sanitary Commission Rooms, to take into consideration measures to advance the interests
of the cause, and for such special legislation
as will tend to the elevation of the Freedmen.
The published account of a conversation

Secretary Seward and

between

Viscount

Treithard has no foundation in fact. Viscount
Treithard has not been in Washington for
eight months past, and it is understood that he
is now Secretary of the French Legation at
Brussells. No conversation of the character
referred to, was held with auy person.
Vacencies in the U. S. District Judgeships
in Indiana, Missouri, and Delaware, will not

new

MORTON

HARNESSES,
Made of
best
the
the

manner.

most ffcithful
materials, and in
large addition has been made
to their former stock of

which ia next in

Until

our

Bermuda—The Firate Chichamauga.
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 23.
Her Majesty’s steamer Meda, from Bermuda 19th, arrived this evening.
The pirate Chickamauga had completed her
repairs, and sailed on the 15th on a cruise.—
The value of her captures amount to $500,000.
The Mary, formerly the Alexandra, arrived
at Bermuda on the 14th, nine days from Halifax.
The Hawk was the only blockade runner in
From

Jnst received at the If ow

Gen. Butler’* Command.
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 22.
The mail steamer Thomas Collier, which arrived from City Point this evening, brings
down a report of heavy filing on the right of
Qen. Butler’s position, and of continued firing
between the pickets during the past few days.
from

Trial of

a

COE &

Closing of the Erie Canal.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 22,
It has been resolved by the Canal Commissioners, to close the canals on the 8th of Dec.

-Hats,

McCALLAR, Ifo.

05 Middle St.

Oct. 27—lmd

IC.

H. OSGOOD,

Clapp’s Block,

Market

Square,

juneS0eodis&wly’6A

DENTIST,
256 Congress Street, corner of Temple Street,
POBTLAND,

Oot 7—dtf

MAINE.

SOMETHING NEW!
For Illuminating Purposes 1
ILLUMINATING LAMP

be

so

by

as to be adjusted to
clasp-spring, which is easv to

arranged
a

adjusted, sale, and prevents all grease or dirt
One person can lilumi ate the
aropping.
whale side of a bui cing in a very few minutes,without any danger of soiling furniture, carpets, winduw-cisings cr the gla*s. The cost is veTy much
nom

ess

than any other method and will admit of

no

competition wherever these are introduced.
CHA8. DAY, JR.,
novlidtf

~

SIGN

S

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED

AT
No-

HUDSON’S,

27 Market

Sqnare,

Portland.

nav22ood2w
8TH THOUSAND NOW SELLING!

Hete York Market.
Nbw Yobk,Nov.23
C .tton steady; sales 400 bales; middling uplands
181@1 32
Flour—sales 10,600 bblB; Slate and Western steady
Superflue State 9 6o@10 00; Round Hoop Ohio 1100
@12 00; Western 95o@1060; Southern—sales 1200
hols at 10 53@15 00; Canada quletl sales 400 bbls at
9 90@12 00.
Wheat—l@2c higher; sales 12.600bushels Milwaukee club 2 24@225 ; 6-00 do Wint.rRei Western 2 38;
7600 do Amber Michigan 2 461
Corn—2@fc higher; sales 61,000 bushels; mixed
Western 1 89@190.
Oats—25j3c better; sales Western 96J@97jo.
Beef | Arm.
Pont—lower; sales 6700 bbls; new mess 39 37J@

THE TANNER BOY!

39 76.

ard—firmer; sales 1450 bbls at 21Jq23Ic.
Butter—steady; sales Ohio at 34(586
sales 1600bbls at 1 7451 76.
Whiskey—firmer;
Rice—firm, r; sabs 1000 bags Rangoon at 12@13|o.
Sugar—firm sales 870hhds; l’orto Rico 23@26c,
Muscovado at l-J@19]
Cofl'ee—firm; rales Rio on private terms.
Naval 8tores—dull
Petroleum—dull.
Tsllow—sabs 81,000 lbs at 17j@18e,

Wool—quiet
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Older Yet.—Yesterday morning we mentioned the receipt of a copy of a Salem paper,
bearing the date of 1773. S'nce then Mr. M. N.
Rica, of the Price Current, has handed us a
copy of “77te Boston Gazette,’1 bearing date
January 12,1767, “containing the freshest Ad-

vices, Foreign

and

Domestic,” published by

The “freshest advices” from
Edes & Gill.
London were dated Nov. 12th—just two
months old. Among the advertisements we
notice “a few firkins of choice good Irish butter,” and “a Lottery for raising nine hundred
dollars towards rebuilding Faneuil Hall, agreeable to an act of the General Court.” The
paper is very coarse, and in sizealmost li erally a 7 by 9.
|y A Richmond writer advocates conscriptthe colored race from

ing all able-bodied men of
eighteen to thirty-five.

Is

a

life of Mrs. Grant’s "very obstinate man,”tbe

LIEUTENANT GENERAL
Of the Armies ol the Union.
If e very parent in the land w ould furnish their
boys with a copyofTUE TA.NNEK BOY, it would
be the moans of maving tt.em better men. by shewing them what the indomitable perseverance oi Gen
Grant has accomplished.
On* hannsome volurre, I eautifully illustrated.—
Price only SI 25
Sold by ali Booksellers, and ma'icd by the publish-

post-paid.
ROBERTS BROTHERS,
143 Washington st, Boston.
For sale by
IT. PA CKARD,

ers

vox23dtf

STATE
The

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
NEW GLOUCESTER, Me.
Thp Winter Term of this
on

TUESDAY,

the

T. E.
E. P.

course

Institution will onnmenoe
29th of November.

novl5 eodtf

FOUR

Tickets, SI,00

Manager$
J. G.
H. P.

Witaesi, Dexter Jordan.
Portland Nov. 19, 1804.

DAVID GRIFFIN.

nov23dlw*

Henry Fox

To Let without Board.
the house of a private ramil
snd centrally located, two pleasant single room". Further parUonla. obtain* by .pp
immediately t, P. O.
Box 368.
novlTdlw*

IN

To

Let.
gentleman of .toady habits, a pleasant room
private lamily; home oentrally lor at*.
Addrom W, Pram Offlsa.
novlldtf
a

TOin

a

W H.

J. W. Mansfield.
8 o'clock.
Dancing
Clothing checked free.

est looket to lit e-size.
Particular attention

given to Coptivg all kinds
Pictures, Photographs finished in oil, water coland India ink, by one of the best Artists in the
county. Especial attention given to tfie taking of
Children’s Pictures.
N. B.—Ail Pictures warranted to give entire satisfaction.
The public are invited to call and examine speciors,

at

Administrator’s Sale of steal Estate.
virtu# of

the Judge of Probate
shall sell at public
TuesJay. the tweutyieveuth day of December next, at 2 o'clock p. m, so
mucb of th« real estate ol Amo» Knigut, late ot
W* at brook, in said County, as will produce tbe mm
of lour hujdred and t*ei<i>-niiie dollars
haia es•at«* is situated in Westbrook, bounded wes erly
by
to Duck Pond Mills; southerly by
loiidiny
\je,*oad
l«nd; westerly by A Ua» ken’land;
f* R- Walker’s
*ood land. The above described land nill
sold sut Ject to tbo WidowV Dower. 1 *rma ctsa.
c- KNIUfaT, Admirinrator.
Wdk.8kCRARLK^
»ettbrook,NoT. 16,1864
47*8w*

Colley,

Photographic

Establishment

New England, with Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a

In

Manufactory.

all kinds of Frames, both M irror and Piotures
-also-—

Album*. Fancy and
Card Frame*, Cord and Tatteh, Knob*, fc., fc.
He returns bis sincere thanks for liberal patronage
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance ol
the same.

K7-CA.LL AND SEE,_£2

CAPITAL

Pioture, made by noother Artist

North Yarmouth

Tickets

YARMOUTH, MAIJVE.

75
Floor Manager!.
J. G. Antholne,
-W. H. Colley.
H. F. FairHeld,
L. P/ay.
Dancing to oommirce at 8 o’clock.
W Clothing ohecked free.
nov23dtd

DANCING_SCHOOL!
Ur. J. Q. ANTHOINE

.

Will commence his second term of Dancing School

MECHAHICS’
For

new beginners in Cotlllrns,
Waltzing, Polka,
Schottische, Hazourka,Waltz and Polka, Quadrille*,

Ac. Tho term to oonsist of 12 lesson*.
l adies’class will meet at 7 o’clock,
at 8 o’clock.
Terms for Ladies S2, Gents S4.

Gentlemen’s
novUdtf

Skates I Skates I

the eh'speat and moat favorable Oil properiy yet off red f r profitable and aaie luTe.tment in toe great Alleghany valley,
it ocnlsta ot
about !tOO acres in the noted Oil Creek Ccuoilesof
Caitaraugu. aud Allegany N. Y., and in eloae proximity to the Eiie Ka lroad. It hna been earelully asleoiedf.om an area ol' 35 niLia, mcl oii.g 14
fakes, which give tbe ncheat ahow of oil developement in the entire rigtou. aud including to
mountain landa, uultaa lor oil well.,
here are already three unlit in progreaa, one of which la down
430 leet on the 'Moore raiui,” wi b au abundant
abowofok. A remarkable natural (U a|..ri*.g aiar
exiata on tbia term, nenr the well, o naiantly yieldiag gu sud oil of extraordinary quali.y, lemg < t •
greenish hue aud like tbe ce.ehia ed iStcco it,"
Very va uable aa a lubricator, com man dr > g mure
than double ibe price ol tbe ordinary otroltum.
tin tbe "Taloott Karm'1 Is a well down 676 leei, wlih
a Hue ahow of oil aud
gaa. Near hi well is tbe
tsmoua •'Indian
Sprung,which fiuw.oiiiu large
quantities. Remarkable outflows of eil exist ou the
“Metcalf Farm,” ou which a well is now being bored, with a rich show or oil. Ibe first oil it reached
St Af v /‘tt «n these landa wherever
boring baa
beeu ooue. Two engine* are now constantly at
work on the wells.
Tbe rare character of this oil gives immense value to thiproperty, being so superior a-a iuoneator.
Its near proximity to tbe Erie Railroad enables tbe
til o be delirered in tbe market at 91.60per bb,. less
than from 0:1 Creek. Fa
be very loro cost of this property to the subscribers for tbe large amount of boring trrri‘<>-*, together with tbe valuable Improvements upon it. und
he rare quality of its oil, must cos aiaad cbe attention of all to its unrivalled advantages for investment and profit.
The principal

Pat. Ankle Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,
other celebrated Makers.

And

Sis. ate

Straps.

THE LABOEST ASSORTMENT
of 8KATES, and at
fonnd in the city.
Please

as

LOW PRICKS, to be

oall and examine before’purchaaing.

Not. 1—evdtf CHA8. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St.

SKATES.
_

Large asssortment for Ladles
Genu, lastened with
“Bprague'e Patent Buokle,”

A
and

^

./Nt.1,

e

war

Central Hall,

Portland

SliceU

R.

Kennebec R.

and

1STotice!

Oonoord, N- H.

The Coarse ol Instruction embraoes both theory
and practice.
Scholarships for full course, time unlimited, $85,00
Blanks lor fullcottrs, (wholesale price)
6,60
For Circular .Samples of Penmanship, Ao., address
WORTHINGTON k WARNER,
Aug9—dkwGm
Principals.

at

oct28tf

Confectionery,

Cake and

Call at 91

Railroad for one fare.
No charge foe tuition. Incidental fees. SI.
More particular information will be fhrnished on
application to Mr. P. Kelsey, at Farmington.
E. P. WESTDN, Superintending

Oct. 27—deodAw4w

Subscription book, are open lor the sale of the
balauoe ot tbe stock, and amp’cs ot the petroleum
be aten, and full particulars obtained at tbe office of

LINCOLN & SMITH,
16 Central Street,
AMS

eovai_
REMOVAL!
DR. W.N.

Medical

can fled
a large

F U R S l

I

Exchange St.,

F U RS I 1

WOULD call the attention el buyers to
^
LARUE UTOCK of

mv

pun a.
paired

BLANCHARD,

Seminary.

Winter Term of this School for Young LaMisses, will commence on Monday,
28,
continue ten weeks.
There will be a department for Children under the
charge of Miss Miry E. Hill.
dies and
THE
Acr
and

Nov.

19,1864

—

Portland

exchanged, altered

136 Nliddl©

roapectfully announce to the citizens ol
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentWOULD
located in this

ly

oity. During the two years we
have been in this city, wc have cured tome ol
the worst forms ol diseuein persons who have triad
other forms of treatment in vaia, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay oared? To answer tins question
wo will say that all that do not stay on>ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a praotioai eJeotrieian for twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Eleotrloity Is perfectly adapted to chronio diseases
In the form of nervous or sick headache; neural* n
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption when
lathe acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; aoute or chronic rheumatism, soroluia, hie
diseases, whitp swellings, spinal diseases, curvati a
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs'

paralysis,
palsy oror
mering

Miss H.
no*21d2w

HAWKE8.

Academy

!

Term will Begin Nov. 28.
for both Mime* and Matter*, withor att&inmenta.
Pupil* may be admitted at any time In the term.
For further particular* apply to
J. H. HANSON,
norl6d(m
871 Congrc** *treet.

Maine W* sleyan Seminary and Female

College.

Term of thi* Institution will comMonday. Nor. 28th. and oontinue thirto the usual branches of
In
teen
there will be a ol*** in Vooat Mceic
under the care of Pro*. O. G. Harriman.
send for Circular.
For

Winter
THEweek*
addition
mence

instruction]

particular*

BRIDGTON
and

At North

S. ALLEN. QecretMTy.
novl2dfcw8w

ACADEMY,
Bridgton, Mt.

Winter Term of this Institution will comon Tne-day. Dec 8. 1884, under the
conof Mr Chariee tv Hilton A.
M, Iona
known aa h thorough and popular Teacher
i
THoMAd M. MfcAD, See'T.
7
Not SI. 1834 -dja* f wtd
mence
THE
tinued

care

St.

GENT’S FURNISHING

GOODS,

203 Congress Street, (Morton Block,)
navci

m n
rUMLlS*, 11,

of

speeoh, dyspepsia, indiges-

Ely Eleotrloity
The Bheumatio, the goaty, the lame and the last
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
ity of vonth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the unoonth deformities ro
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move nprigbt; the blonishee oi
youth are obliterated; theoecsdeaSs of mature ills
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an native circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who have cold hands and lcet; weak stomaota,
lame and weak backs; nervou and sick
headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and oonstipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; lenoorrhosa, (or whites);
foiling of the
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will find in Electrioity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with voung ladies, Kleotrioity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the safibrst
to thb vigor of health.!

TfeETH

I

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without Pain. Perseus having decs)id teeth
or stumps they wish to have remoi ed lef
resetting
he would give a polite invitation >o call.
Superior electro magnetic Machinet for sale for
family use wlih ttorr u. h io.trnc ions.
Dr. D. ran a-eommodats a fcw patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 e»i««.k
te
a
J *,i »(
from 1 to 6 f m., and 7 to »in the
EveningUonsaluuoa Free
novltf

BOSTON

INDORSEMENT
—OF—

JaquesTamous Raven's-Wing
GENTLEMEN’S

Dress

BootDXacVang.

Undersigned,

THEJJnaow

after a lair t ial of “Jaqnes’
Haven's- Wing Blanking,” most

onrdially recommend it to th* public as befog thu
best pro-action oi tbe kind ever sold
by ns and
in our estimation, ful y equal to the
imported black.
Ing made by Hay ft Martin.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Pierce ft Co.
Emmons, Dan forth and
ft Co.
Pierce
Wa«on,
Scudder,
E. T. Farrington,
I. W. Munroe ft Co.
'of Levi Bartlett ft Co.)< onant ft banborn,
Wm. Stearns ft Co.
Car er. Vann * Co.
G. F. ft B. Hard ft Jo. 0. B, Talbot ft Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Weeks ft Potter,
C. C. Henshaw
J. A, ft W. Bitd,
Banker ft Car pester,
John Wilson Jr. ft Co.
Geo 0. Gooawiu ft Co.
M. 8. Burr ft Co.
Carter Rust ft Co.
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS.
A. W Clapp A Co.
, John F. P,ay ft Son
ttnntft Edramds,
J. 1*.Fhinn**y,
l. M. IClce ft Co.
Brcoks ft Mtcnen
•
John bebayer,
Fost r, Peabody ft Co.
Used exclusively by the Tremont Honse Ktvere
Hou-e, Parker House, American House and Geo
Silas

Hotel.

have made

use of Mr
Geo. J.que’s Raven*'
and find it to be of exoe. lent quality,
lree Lorn erooking.snd very ei element. I consider it to be au
improvement on the
celebrated Day ft Martin'- Black ng
CHA8. T JA» KrON, M. D
State Asrayrr to Massacuusetts,
Geologist sad Consn.ting Chemist

Wing Blaeking,
remarkably

ana

Its superior qualities over any oth> r blacking in
tbe world are a durable, brilliant poli-h, untqualed
splendor ,and produced with great ease, and its
guaranteed properties for softening and preserving
the leather,
Various siies "Liquid” and Pads,” sold by tha
dozen, gioes. bbi, or bbd, and handsomely put up
for Ibe retail trade.
for

..

GEOROE JAQUES 4 CO,
133 and

Proprietor^

134 Slate Street. Bo.toe.
pov23iadlm

Notice.
To the Bondholder$ under the third
Mortgage of
the Androscoggin Railroad
Company, dated December 11, 1856,
Bondholders are hereby reminded that by
the provisions of the Revised Statutes.
Chap 51,
Sec. 56. tt is mede their
doty to nrisent sll the r dishonored bonds or
to
morfaavo
said
under
ccnpona
the subscriber* who *re tie trustee# holding tho
same, at least thirty d ys before the right ot redemption will xpi;*; and that said mortgage, notwithstanding tho entry which bus been msde, will
not be tore-closed
by reason oi the non-paymt t of
any b-in is or coupon* not so resented. It they are
61ed with either one ot us, beloro the l«lh of January n< xt, it will he In season,
lew.stall, November 14, 1864- 1 Tiusteesof
hxtii Mat.
Aina" Haitrga.
j Third Mortgage
Philip M. Stubbs, ) oiA. K U.Co.
Bov ISrodtd

SAID

TO FDBXITVKE DEALERS!

Tucker’* Patent

Spring-Bed

AND FOLDING

Not 21—Inis

DBALMSSII

8t. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,stam-

hesitancy

tion, oonstipation and liver oompUdnt, piles—we cure
every oase that can bo presented; asthma, bronchitis, striotures of the chest, and all forme ol fema.'c

The WlnUr

re-

SHAW,
No.

Winter Term of Gorham Semina r will
Tu sday the 29:U O' Nor. 1864. Apply
catalogue* tfi, to W. D.L'ra, A. M., Priuor
to
JOHN W A. IE KM AN, Beo’y.
oipal,
G orham, Nor 21,1864.— dl w

Kent’s Hill. Nov 10,1864.

Lecture
t3T*All kinds of Furs

the United SUti Hotel, Where he

Is

the best to be h d

DENIAG,

Electrician,

174 MIDDLE ST BEET.

Newly Oppoiite

I

THE
lor

Casco Street

Boaton.
dlw

Hu removed his office from Clapp’s Block to

Young's

8choo)
out r-gard to age
Pastry. THIS

in the City.
supply constantly on hand.
and
Families
tW Weddings, Parties
suipl ed at
short notice, by
CHAS. W. LICY,
91 Exchange street.
nov22dlw
And you
We keep

Farmington.

dow in successful operation under
ttiobers: Mr. A P. Kelsey.
Gage, Mies Annie Johnson.
A Winter Session of ten weeks will commence on
Tuesday, Dec. 7th.
Candidates for admittance must be sixteen years
old, if females, and seventeen years, if males: and
must declare their intention to become teachers in
the public schools of the State. No pledge will be
required from pupils to remaiu connected with tin
school for any definite length ot time.
Applicants will be required to show a reasonable
familiarity with the principles ol Heading and Spelling, Arithmetic, English Grammar, and History ot
the United States; and to present testimonials ol
good character and prospective aptitude for the
work of teaching.
Persons attending the Normal School will be permitted to pass both ways over the Androsooggin

Portland,

25.1864.

tbe stock is already taken;
organise under the

on

most thorough and extensive Commeroit
College in New England, presents unequalleo
tacilitiea lor imparting to young men and ladies a
ooraplete business education.

commenoe

on

CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.,

Commercial College,

Gorbam Seminary,

Exchange

noTllaodtf

October

Committee.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

without fit tenings, at verylow prieea.

of the Golden Bifie,

part of

when closed it ia pro;o id to
laws of the State of New York.

TEETH! TEETH!

Skates, Gents. Skates, Roys’ Skates,
School is
LADIES’
Norwich Clipper Skatee, Blondin Skates,
the following
THE
Mr. George M.

Tuesday, Not. 1st,
Except on Monday Mornings and Saturday Nights,
until further Notice.
B. H. CCS d MAN, Supt.

of the

THE

Opened Atig.!24ib,

alter

Evening tickets, 25 cents.
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell &
Senter’s, Crossman & Co.’s and Paine’s Music

Winter Term will crmmenotHoT. 28. Board
oan be had wiih the Teach-rs at '“Russell Hail.”
Apply to K 8 UOfT, A. M. Principal, or
Not 14,1844—nodSw
Jae. Batus, Sec’y.

The State Normal School

____

(300.000.

Par, 95 each,

Subscription price 92.50 per share to original Subscribers, aud no lunher

THE

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 33, 1864,

Douglas's

Academy,

-AT

1

is

3meod—ltw

Grand Assembly will beheld at

Band.
Cents.

STOCK,

Shares at

complainte.

EDUCATIONAL.

mi
mmn
The Morning and Evening Trains
I leaving AUGUSTA at 5.1-0 A. M., and
1'uku.a.u8.U P. M., will be discontinued on and

with distinguished gentlemen from
whom replies have not thus far been received.
The course will consist ot not less than ten lectures, to commence early in December, 1864, and
continue thereafter weekly.
Tickets for the Course, $1 25.

Engravings,

Fancy Card*. Photograph

ASSEMBLY.

BT

on

Indian Spring Oil Co.

A. M. McKENNENEY,
Photographic Establishment

A mo ,t splendid
In Portland.
sept 21

Hall,

premises,

on

JESSE A. LOCKE,
46 Congress Street, ......

HALLOT YPES,

novlTdtd

license from

a

tor Cumber land County, I
BY
melon,
the

No. 90 Middle St., Portland,Me.
Oct 17—lwdeod3m

~~

the Historian.

noTlldtf

Photographs, Ambrotypes,
And all other style Pictures taken from the small-

N B. Partion'ar attention paid to re-copying. Fbo
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
lifusixe. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the beat of art ists.

GRAND

Special

Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass.
Rev. Dr. R. 8. Storrs, Jr., of N. Y.
Rev. Robert Collyer, of 111.

'’harlbs Cdstis,
Tmom as Lobs, Ja.

land.

managers and at

L, Pray,

42

Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Mass.
Geo. Wm. Curtis, of N. Y.
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England.

KINGSAURY, jr.,

Operating Room,

That renders the light to pleasant to the sitter,
wlilch with the largest LIGHT in the State,enable#
him to suit the want, ot those
desiring first cla-s
Piotures. Hvaicg had seren years experience, and
been lor the past two yea’s the principal OREKATOU IN A. McKENNKY’8 Establishment, as an
Artist, he is considered second to none in New Eng-

All kinds of

:

Anthoine,
Fairfield,

Sign

Frederic Douglass, Esq., of N. Y.
Miss Ann E. Dickinson, of Penn.

BENJ.
M. A.

Bine

to commence at

or

The following named persons have been engaged to deliver addresses:
Gov. John A. Andrew, of Mass.

MCLELLAN
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr.,
JOHN LYNCH,

St.,

HAS

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 29,

JohnB Brown
T C Hersey
Albert Marwick

capacity

Middle

Frame

Nov. 24th.

tj be bad of the

MU&IC

correspondence

90

taken the well known Photograph Rooms,
formerly occupied by T. R Burnham, and has
completely refited and furnished them in the best
style, and added a

for

Music by

\

Sale of tickets limited to the
is to
that I have this day givon to t Hall.
certify
my wo aons, Alph .us Griffin and Joseph F GrifJACOB

!NTo.

-ON-

Byron Greenough

In addition to the above,

WORMELL,

Haring fitted up the largest and moat alegant

Lancaster

TW1TCHELL,
GERRISH,

following named citizens:
Wm Willis
S E Spring
W W Thomas
J T McCobb
Nath’l F Leering
Joseph B Hall
Rensellaer Cram
Lewis B Smith
Fred G Messer
Henry P Lord
Eben Steele
Nathan Webb
SW Larrabee

Abbott,

S.

Coiner of Centre, opposite Preble House.

THAIKSGI?¥gDBALL!

A

The proceeds of the course will be devoted to
the benefit of the “Portland Soldiers’ Home.”
The management of the course will be under

WmW Woodbury
D W Fessenden

endext^nding

284 CONGRESS STREET.

Tickets One Dollar,.
o. the Managers and at the Door.

CHAS. K. JOSE.

NOTICE.

to acr and traae for themse'vcj, onl
I shall pay no d*bts ot their
contracting nor claim
any ol their wages alter this date.

FOSS.

Of Six Pieces.
J. W. RAYMOND, PrompUr.

sufferings of the sick and
wounded soldiers of Maine, who have
perilled
their lives that the life of the nation
might be
preserved.

N A Foster
Geo F Talbot
Oliver Qerrish
Woodbury Davis
Edward Fox
J H Drummond
Geo W Woodman
M A Blanchard
Charles Holden
Geo R Davis
John T Gilman
St John Smith

jn

Assessments.

Successor to H. H. Wilder,

A. Taylor,
J. c Foster,
£. Johnson.

the

Lynch
Benj Kingsbury jr

we shall fell house No. 27 York struttIt is a
wooden bouse, 8 Irtsd throughout, and
perfect ordtr. It ha- a cellar under tha whole
a’ uudanee ha'd and toft » a er, witn a • ood
““***• »“d a vert mrge lot ol laud—108 feet on York
track about 150 lent, rattling
•bout 13,100 :eet ol land
It la centrally -Itua'e J in
a good neighborhood, and
desirable f„r investment,
hale positive—tit,s undoubtt d and farms t
nsy.
BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers
ti
Nor 15 -td

Working Capital, 925,000 each.

REMOVAL

PIECES.

the door.

AOOTIOXXJiBn.

^’O.

is
rphis
X

Nov. 24th.

QUADRILLE BAND,

winter.
It is believed that by this method of
obtaining
the carefully considered and best
thoughts of
able minds from different sections of the Republic, not only will the patriotic life of the people
be quickened, instructed and
strengthened, but
that something may thereby be done to comfort

John

artists!

HENBY BAILEY A

threestrry

Has removed to the spacious store IS
Exchange Street, four doors below
Merchant's Exchange.
Will reoeive consignments of Merchandise cl
•very description/for public or private sale. Sales
of Real Estate, Vessels,
Cargoes, Stocks and Merchandise solicited.
Ccsh advances made, with
prompt sales and returns.
mchl2 dly

SALES.

E.8. WORWELL’S,

RAYMOND & DIMOND’S

turbances with which the country is afflicted, it
is deemed advisable and useful to institute
another series of like character for the
coming

Jacob McLellan
Israel Washburn jr

EDWABD Ilf. PATTEN,

Commission Merchant ft Auctioneer

mens

Course of Lectures Chandler’s Quadrille

of the

every 8atnov23 did

To be had

OP THE OOUNTSY.

Rev. J. 8. C.

*

BY PROPRIETOR

W. R. Benjamin,
A S. Thompson,

store.

TBIS
fin their time

novlZ deodtf

Thursday Evening,

ciated and sustained by the people; and in accordance with the request of a large number of our
oitizens, and also in view of the continued dis-

auspices

Clothing

QUADRILLE BAND,

of lectures delivered last winter in

mitigate

o’clock.

Thanksgiving Eve’ng,
by

City Hall on the affairs of the Nation, by
distinguished gentlemen from different sections
of the Union, having been so universally
appre-

going

THE MISSES BAILEY'S

commence at 8

CAPE COTTAGE HOUSE,

Q. TWITCHELL.

independent

the

114 Middle street.

to

Wednesday

COMMITTEE.

FLING,

JOHN C. PROCTER.
GEO. H. SMARDON,

and

Cr Candle Stand 1

THIS
the window

Dancing

the

JOSIAH HEALD,

and at the door.

oheckea free.

ON TUB

MB’-Artificial Teeth inserted on Bold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to give

So.

Managers

MECHANICS’ HALL,

Dr. J. G. Holland, of Springfield.
Geo. W. Curtis, of N. Y.
Rev. E. H. Chapin.
The remaining Lecturers will be announced in a
few days
Tickets $2 each for the courre of twelve Leefares (instead ot few a3 heretofore) to be bai at the
Bookstores and Paine's Music Store.
Mambers can rrocure their tickets at E. C. Andrewo' Mus’c Store, 67 Exohang-* st. Each member ie enti led to fwoticke sat Sl,i6cach.
Tickets for members will be reserved until Monday Morning, Xov. 14.
The sale cf tickets will be limited to the capacity
of the hall.
CHAS. H.

Dry Goods

-AT-

Bishop Clark, of R. I.
Rev. Henry Wnrd Beecher,
Rev. A. A Willets, ol N. Y.
John 8. C. Abbott, the Historian,

J.

P OR TLAND,

satisfaction,

to be continued on Friday Evenings, under the direction of the same gentleman who so successfully
managed the Union Assemblies that have given such
univer. al satisfaction for the past two seasons. The
Managers pledge tuemselvee that the best of order
will bt> maintained,and that nothing shall be loft undoue to render their parties pleasant and
agreeable
to all who may favor tbem with their
patronage.
liehets to the course including the ball, *4.(0;
Single tickets to Assemblies 76 cents; to be had oi

Esq,,

Rt« Rev.

DENTIST,
Ho. 8

on

crday.

nov22d8t*

Tuesday Evening, Nov- 22-

followed weekly thereaiter
Evenings, by

IiEGTUBE!

St. Albans Raider.

Toronto, C. W., Nov. 23.
The preliminary examination of Bell alaie
Bailey took place to-day. The prisoner was
committed for trial which will take place next
week.

inroic9 of

FOR YOUNG MEN’S WEAR.

article is

Retaliation by Mosby.
New York, Not. 23.
Mosby has written a letter to Sheridan, announcing the execution of seven Union prisoners in retaliation.
Announcing his intention
to continue if any of his men are executed.

& Fur Store,.

Cloth

Fancy

port.
Yellow fever in Bermuda has almost entire-

ly disappeared.

IPrioes,

HATS 1 HATS!

A new

SIX UNION ASSEMBLIES

THE

On

*inJ0<?SoiW

One new Bagatelle Table.
No postponement. Sales of

Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band, D. H.
Chandler, Prompter.
This Ball will bo the opening dance of a course of

ASSOCIATION

To be

HALL,
Hov. S4, 1864.

DOLLAR

ONE

W.s Mitchell.

LECTURES.

value to the Buesian

BYRON GREENOl’GH & CO.,
Oct 6—dfrwflm
40 Middle 8t.

Fobtbess Monboe, Nov. 22.
steamer Sassacus arrived at

TICKETS

MERCANTILE

present stock, whioh is very small, is sold.

fcHat, Cap

Thuriday Evening,

NEW CITY HALL.

we

Last Year’s

On

AT THE

Bay Sable.

Auc.ion.

Saturday, Nov 26 h, at 10 A. M
alpaca,
Tioking,, Denims
Ginghams,
and Brown Cottons
Linens, Doylies’ n“0.'.
Crash, I inen Handkerchiefs, Balmorals h~C,
Skirts, UnderSbirBE d Drawers, Bioadctoihs (j**.
aimtres. Satinets, Beavers, fte., Ac.

AUCTION

Uoase and Land on York Street.
ON Monday, Nor 28 h, at 3 r. x. on tha promiias,

MAWAGIKS:

Lecture Committee of the M. L. A. having
nearly completed the arrangements for their
twelfth annual oourse of Lectures, the second Lecture will be delivered by

Fur,
THI8
shall offer at
Sable,

LANCASTER

SUPPER

Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, &o., made to order in
the best style and at fair prices.
Persons intending to purchase articles
usually
found in such an establishment, are invited to call

Hudson

iiui!

AT

Doors open at 7; perl'jrmance to commence at 8.
Nov 23—d2t

J. & B. JORDAN.

at

ONts sold Flannels
Lyonese,

BARS TOW’S

Foil of the native wit and humor of the Negro!

B. GOUGH,

.xohsD(!c jt

Dry Oood*

Maaio

FOUR GENUINE DARKIES!

JOHN

E' M

E.

& nunonn

A

Tbe Troupe consists in part of

stock.

°lCxo'hi* 2,“,1,uk<’

,h# auctioneer'*
be*?? N<"
*“** 11
w'
bale roeitire—no postponenov22—dtd
____
mt

offic j. 12
a. x; sample .t
meBt.

31 ANAOERS
Foreman E. Hodgkins, Ass’tS. 8 Hannaford,
Sec O. O. Hinder,
B. d. Page,
C. H Phillips,
B. A. Hall,
W. A. Tatlob.
to
SST Dancing
oommence at 8 o’clock.
Clothing cheoked free.
norlheodtd

-AT THS-

LIBRARY

our

125
26

THANKSGIVING BALL!

SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALISES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLANKETS, tfC,, SrC., $C.

and examine
nov23 dim

100

HALL,

Tickets—Parqmtte 60ct,. Gallery 26cts

A

_•

shot from our gunboats materially damaging
her. Under cover of a dense fog, which set
in about dusk, she got off the bar and succeeded in reaching Wilmington.

BLOCK,

BALL,

Jan. 2, 1865.

Managers—J. U. Barb-.rick, J. B. Baekleft, M.
McCarthy W. B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson, C. Griffin.

Thursday E veilings,
November 23d and 24th.

No. 289 Congress Street,

From Fortr088 Monroe.

Hampton Roads this morning from the blockading fleet off Wilmington with her rudder
disabled and otherwise damaged by a severe
gale which has been prevailing for a few days
along the coast. She reports that on the 19th
inst. a blockade runner, while coming out of
WilmingtoD. ran ashore on the east bar of the
barbor and was llred upon by our vessels,
which she returned with spirit. The engagement lasted several hours without any of the

Wednesday

elegant

Directly opposite their old Stand, where may be
found a large assortment of

be filled until the meeting ofCongress.

The U. S.

and

o*0*®* Harrier, at Smith'* wharf
*1' nnltabie tor Smiths or Steam
(?*!5 9
Btld
to be a superior article.

ALSO,

Ticket, for the course.$6 00
Single Tickets lor Thanksgiving Ball,. T 10
76

the

Tronjeii

DEERING

HARNESS MANUFACTORY

Cine

Musicon Thanksgiving Night by Pop pcnburg'*
Band. Prompting by Prof. a. J, Bucks.
Mutio for the remsinderofthe curse by G’bandQuadrille Baud.—prompting Ly D. B.
Chandler.

Will give two of their Entertaimen^ at

HAVE REMOVED THKIR

party.
Pierre Soule had arrived at the City of

BEES!

THE CAMP

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!

The

YEAR'S

Monday Night,

86 cts.

Purchas d 01 a
market and will be manufactured to order in the best
possible manner at so
low a figure that those about to
purchase should give
him a call.
novI4dlm

Military and

kachang* St.

Coal at Auction.
*«**.« 11 A M on board

For sklo by the Managers and at the door.

celebrated Opera in Three Acta
composed by M. W. Baiva, entill.d

a

close with

A Grand Firemea’i,

Choms.

W. G. Deitiuch.

Eve’njr, Nov. 25th 1864,
Will be pefurmel the

ui

and SCOTCH

A Grand Christmas Ball,
Oa Monday Night, Dec. 26th,

au

Orchestra and

Musical Conductor,

jast re'urned from New York with Grand
HAS
assortment of thj BUST Goods
the market,
viz:—

FRENCH,
ENGLISH,
GERMAN,

with

0*nitih'a
VJSrSS?*!.*

To be followed (at Lancaster Hall) by Four Ataemblies, on Thursday JSiqhto.

To

AUCTIONKEH, 12

adjouuned.

City Hall,
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24.

Soprano.

'loglber

Meroliant Tailor,

—

the Editor of the Globe in answer to the attack on him, says:

Fanny Stockton,
Prima Donna

BALL,

New

NEW

GEORGIE FOWLER, Contralto.
Miss EMMA LEE, Soprano.
Mr. WILLIAM
CASTLE,

*^r’

PATTEN,

purposea
v
poses.

-AT-

Miss

AT
Mr.

B. B.

GRAND

bdhutiful vocalist

From New Orleans and Mexico.

pikes.

temporary.
In a long, elaborate and scorching leader,

GOODS!

M-

•bout

Primo Tenore.

NEW

No. 4,

tbeir Third Annual
Will
Course of Assemblies with a

ENCLISH-OPERA

Miss

^AUCTION SALES.

commence

FOR EIGHT NIGHTS ONLY !
CAMPBELL & CASTLE’S

and

Engine Co.,

Ocean

Stage Manacra.J. M. Weston.

J orffaj

vastation,

The Republican has the following: We are
permitted to announce that Richmond papers
of yesterday morning, (Tuesday) contain dispatches from Macon, that on Sunday last Gen.
Sherman was within 18 miles of that place,
marching upon the city.
It is believed in high military quarters, that

Stall.

Directors.
.Messrs. Campbell i Cactlb.
Labsre and Manaukb.Mr. Frank Bivesb.

English Operas

Gen. Sherman in his march thus far, spread
his forces, sweeping a wide swath ol de-

Washington, Nov. 23.

Deorin*

ENTERTAINMENTS,

Troupe.
W. Emerson; James Freeman Clark,
Messrs. Campbell & Casilk
take pleasure in
Geo. Lunt, Geo. S. Hilliard, Gail Hamilton, A. i announcing that after muoh csre and
roraarch
the
musical profession,
P. Peabody, Thos. Hill, J. G. Holland, H. W. among
have succeeded
they
j in re-organ'zing a full
Bellows, E. E. Hale, Henry T. Tuckerman, production of tt.Btdaisand efficient troupe for the
Maria Cummings, W. E. Cbauuing, Mrs. L. H.
Sigourney, Johu Neal and many others.
The series, which is stereotyped, will be sent la a style worthy the approbatiou and support of all
in addition to those pieces
to any address by mail prepaid on the receipt
niU,icwhich thay have
already appeared in wiih the mo.»t
offl. Address Boatswain’s Whistle,” 221
York and Philadelphia, they
Washington st, Boston, Mass.
the last new works,
tfceIT T^rtoire
The design at the heading of the paper is
mar*cd * sensation in Lon7r?«CilTkIp^reaie<1 80nameB
‘'©“P™8* the principal
from the pencil of Win. M. Hunt.
«?«0rHTllTk>iIowlv?g
artists.
The
and

out

and creating a universal panic.
Gen. Sherman’s other column is reported as
moving on Augusta and Milledgeville.
The Richmond papers state that they have
other news, but that as we are exclusively dependent on them lor information, they do not
mean togratily us by communicating it.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch
says late news from Richmond states thatSherman was but a few miles out of Macon, and
that there was a great panic throughout the
State in consequence of his advance.

ENTERTAINMENTS

| dard, R.

Legislature.

by using British bayonets against Irish

We presume Mr. Brown will still live
under the severe rebuke of his Catholic co-

j

The “Boatswain’s Whistle.”—In addition to what we said yesterday by way of commendation of this neat little quarto, we add
the following, copied from a note sent us from
Boston, as we are assured that, by so doing,
we shall aid the Sailors’ Fair:
It is edited by Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, and
contains much from her pen, and also, in addi-

Bottom*!

COTB.

-ABD

Coal for Sale.

Coal for Sale.
of 8chooner Frances Harriet, now lying
at Smlth’a Wharf, a tuierior article lor fllaohamlthuae. Apply to
THOMAS PADDOCK,
dlw
83 Commercial Street.

CARCO

ALL

AT/AfDS

OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

or better lathe market. The best
and the most sainfbl workman e„ar-

ehrnper

NONE
materials

Tnek-r’e Establishment
Address Hlrtm Tucker, li7and 118 Court »t..
Batten.
Bovlid tf

aotonie

MISCELLANY.
Awarded
shire Mam

$15,000 Salvage

a

New

Hamp-

of our readers will be glad to learn
that Hamilton E. Towle of Exeter, this State,
has been awarded lu the United States District Court, at New York, $15,000 and coats
of prosecution against the steamship Great
Eastern, to recover salvage for repairing her
rudder, the shaft of which had been broken
In a storm at sea.
In the trial It appears that on the 10th of
September, 1861, the steamship Great Eastern
left Liverpool for New York, with about lour
hundred passengers and a considerable cargo,
together with about four hundred persons as
officers and crew, including engineers, firemen, servants, &c. She was, as is well-known,
the largest ship that ever floated on the sea,
and was of great value. Her original cost
was immense; at the time of the accident her
valne was at least half a million of dollars.
Among her passengers on this voyage was the
libellant in tnis suit.
On Thursday, the 12th of September, two
days alter the ship left Liverpool, and about
two hundred and eighty miles west of Cape
Clear, she encountered a heavy storm, which
did great damage to, and finally swept away
her paddle wheels, and several of her boats.
Her screw, or propeller, however, remained
substantially uninjured, and by this she could
make very good headway, when under steam.
During the evening or night of the 12th, she
fell into the trough of the sea, and rolled with
such violence as to carry from side to side of
the ship all the movable objects on her deck
and in her cabins. Much ol her furniture was
broken up and
destroyed, several of her crew
and passengers Injured, and a great part of
the luggage ol the latter was drenched and
crushed into a mass ol worthless rubbish.—
The immense size of the ship rendered her
motion, when rolling in the trough of a heavy
sea, much more dangerous and destructive
than those ol a ship of ordinary dimensions.
During the night it was discovered that her
rudder-shaft, which was large and of wrought
ironjhad been twisted off below all the points
of connection with the steering gear.
The
ship, therefore, lay helpless in the trough ol
the sea, rolling heavily at every swell. Her
sails were blown away in a subsequent attempt to control her movements by them, and
no means were left by which her head could
be brought up, and her position on the sea

Carrying the Canadian and United State* Mails.

unmanageable

was as

as

if her

rudder had been entirely gone. The -only
way, therefore, to get any control of the motions of the ship, was to secure some kind ol

efficient steering-gear by attaching it to the
rudder shaft below tbe point of fracture, and

connecting

it with the wheel. This was a
work of considerable danger, and great difficulty. It was, however, finally done, and the
ship was again got under control, taken out
of the trough or the sea, and steered safely
back to port. The libellant claimed that he
devised and executed the plan of this new
steering-gear, and the means by which it was
made available, and that the ship was thus
Baved from great peril chiefly through his

To

instrumentality.

recover

compensation,
this service, he

In the nature of salvage, for
brought the suit some three years ago.
Mr. Towle had the pride of John Bull and
English money against him, bat the good will
of all the passengers was in his
favor, and he
has won at last.
On behalf of the vessel it was urged that a
passenger had no right to salvage, but Judge
Shipman (a very proper man for a Judge in
such a case) decided that a passenger, if he
saved a vessel by any superior skill, had a
right to salvage.—[Manchester, N. H. Mirror.

Pittsburg

Boston

and

Petroleum.

$400,000

!

80,000 Shares Par, $5 Per Share.
Ten Thousand Shares Ressrvtd

for Work

Assessment.

The p operties of this Company are mcst valuable,
consisting cf the following:
No.l About fifty acres oflandln fee simplx,situated on Cherry Tree Bnn, a branoh of Oil Creek,
opposite to the Dalzell Petroleum Co. (Hayes Farm)
and Story Farms. A fine well is on the oorner oi

this land, which is covered with Oil sj rin
“surface shows.
The situation ol the

and rich
territory is

<s

sufficient evidence of its great value.
No. 3.
acres perpetual lease [99
yhars] on the
Wash Mo idintock Farm, Oil Creek. New Well to
go down atonoe.
No. 8
‘Wild Cat Well"on Wash. MoClintock,
producing abont 80 [thirty] barrels per day, with engine derricks, tanks, fco. The Company own lhe
whole wobkiko interest in this celebrated Well
whioh has the great advantage of
flowing when it is

pumped.

No.4. California Well No. 1.
On Oil Creek,
down 600 leet all ready to tube.
No 6 California Well No. 2. On Oil Creek
down 500 feet nearly ready to
tube, with a powtiful 16 horse engine, [ ew,] derrieks, tanka, to. to
No. 6. Lease of 2} acres on Oil Creek.
No 7. One quarter interest
(working)inonewell
down lour hundred feet, on Oil
Creek, and will be
tested'!

about four weeks.
No. 8. One quarter full interest on 21 acres on Oil
Cretk, on which above well is situated, le thousand shares reserved for working capital—the
properti s to be developed with energy.

After the closing or the subscription the stock will
be placed upon the regular Boards of Boston and
Pti.adelphla as a bona fide producing and divldondpaj ing Oil Company.
Bubsci iption books are now open at our office,
where further particulars, with prospectus, can be
obtained.

SPENCER,

VILA &

CO.,

BANKERS,
No.

13 Congress

Subscriptions eat be

Street,

made at

Boiton.

29

22—diw

Exchange St.,

l’ortland.

He turn Ticket* granted at Beduced Hater.

•tearasldp PKKUVIAN, Capt.
Balianune, will a»il
Tha

Liverpool

on

from thia oort for
26th

8ATUKDAY, the

November, Immediately after the arrival of the ir»ln cf the p evious day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) 866 to 880.
*80.

Steerage,

Payable In Gold or ita equivalent
For lreight or pa-taig apply to

HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. It R Passenger Depot.

be succeeded by the Steamship Neva Sootian
the 8d December.
dtl
Portland, Nov. 2i, 1864.

To
on

Portland and Penobscot Biver.

LANG,

Built expressly for this route,

CAPf. WILLIAM R* ROIX,
Will commence ter Fall and WinArrangement on MONDAY

ter

uBS^V^^MOENiK G, October 17th. leaving
Bangor every Monday and ihrrsaay Morning at 6

o’clock

Returning,

State

street,^

leave HalireaJ Wharf, foot oi
poitJand, every Tuesday and Friday
will

Evening, at'Oo’clock, for bangor, or as iar es the
ice will permit,
connectingwith flu Eastern, Bostoa A Maine and Portland, Saco
If Portsmout Railroads. from Boston and
Way Stations, leaving Boston a: 8 o’clook P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Bu.'kfport, Wioterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through tc and from

International

Steamship Company.
& St. John.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

HHi. a

tv

Dlstrict4

y °f

Falmouth, on the twen0#tol,er laatpast, at Portland in said
°M Piece of Cattimere,
CiVaT‘i to'aeJ bv the Colct 01 Portland and Fa
mou'h, on
7
°0t0bfir la,t pa t' »t Portland

ulstofe? tw»S‘,2d.r'd
st.t?L .i^ .PL"’r

iSAsaid District

Libel against Thirteen thousand
four

hundred
Ot tart; Owe hundred and t went
pounds of
Three hundred pound, or
Fine
('(Met of Old Jamaica hum; seized bv Clove,;
the Collector
of th9 District of
on the
Septemb*r laet
in said

y-jire

Futnwgt,

Dl.thridty0f
An

t'MBamaf/uoddy.

P“1'«E»«iport

tinS

Information against Thirty-Two Boxes or
Fraction or Lucifer Matches, srized by the t olleotor of I ternal Revenue for the First Collection
Dls'rict of Maine, on the eighteenth day of No V I’inboe instant at Portland in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of the
States, as is more particularly set lorth in
i™!1
Libels and Informations; that a
hearing and
thereon at Portland, til said Dis1JS;
't'tuttday of December next, where
nnU.lhe f*r,t
lf.no/.n interested may appear and show cause,
w,‘«reIore tho fame shonld not
be
d
of according to law.
Datodat Pom1 aSd iBp0Bed
•* »-

Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M. Mondays and

roayQ dtf

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until further notioe, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, at7 o’cleok p. M ,aud India Wharf, Boston,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, at S o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin..
*2.00.
Friight taken as usual
The Company aro not responsible for baggage to
any am >unt exceeding *60 m value, and tjat personal, unless notice Is given and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every *610 additional value
dtf
Fob. 18,18631
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
—-

New England Screw SteamshipGo
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships

-^4--.

DO!ioe, run as f ollows:
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
0 North River, New York, evory WEDNESDAY

and SATURDAY, at 3*o'clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w th line accommodations lor passenger*, maki.. g this the most
speedy,
aaie and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Pa-sage #7.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods lorwa'ded by this line to and from Mon-

treal, Qaebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St.Joan.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 T. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or paa sage apply to
EMERY * FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL* CO., No. S3 West Street,
New York.
Doc.6, 1862.
dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
0n and alter Monday, Nor. 7,1864,
trains will run daily, (Bnndays exceptturther notice, as follows:

r'f.TSSaraH
unui

UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.36 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Fond

A

Found.
the Boston and Maine Bailroad Station, a sum
oi money.
JOHN BAILEY,
Box 1977 F. O., Portland, Me.
Not 19—dlw

AT

Wanted.

THE

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which
it far in
place

advance

any otter Machine
now in use.
While many othel good Machines have
been offered to the public, we have Ion* folt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of * amity Sewing, as well as
Heavy
l'ailering and Leather Worx; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesita iogly claim to be the beBt Sewing Machine in the
world, and we Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for ihsv have been tri< d and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part i* made of the best
material, nicclv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the
01

Sales Room, 137 1-2 middle Si.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
on hand.
Machines of ail kinds repaired in the besi
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,
ost24 dtf

C. W.

ROBINSON, Agent.

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

Portland, Nor. 10,1864.
J. MILLER, Collector ot Internal
J Revenue for the sirst Collection District o>
MiJne, hereby give notice to all persons concerned,
that 1 have received for collection, the assessment

INATH’L

1 st committed to

me

by the Assessor tbeieof, in

H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.

nov7

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

and
en.

Adaress “J. B."

Saco House, Saco, Monday,
A. M. to 4 P. M.

Nov. 28, 1864, from 10

Biddeford Bouse, Biddeford, Tuesday, Nov. 29,
1864, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Hotel kept by W. A. Hall, Kenvxbcnk, Wednesday, Nov. SO, 1864, from 11 A. M. to 2} P. M.
Office of Francis Bacon, Esq., Kittery, Thursday,
Dec. 1, 1864, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, April 25,1864.
Passenger trains leave Skowhegan tor
and Boston, at 8.46 A. M., AuA.
gusta, n,uu
M., and Bath 12 10 P. 41, Augusta
for PSrtland and Boston at 6.30 A. M. Bath 6.30
A. M.
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland fbr Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Bailroad will change cars at Brunswick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland oonnects at
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Bailroad lor

SHCISSePortland

Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath lor Bockland at 9 A. M. and 3
P. M.
Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6.10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Bailroad, can be procurred in Boston at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18,1867.
apl8-tf

Nov 10—dtdc;2

this day sold our interest and relinour trade to Messrs.

CROCKETT A NEVENS,
We would tender our grateful thanks to our former
patrons, and cheerfully recommend them to oontlnue
their patronage at the old stand.
Oct. 1,1864.
DRAKE k DAVIS.

Notice.
CROCKETT $■ NEVENS hope by strict
MESSRS.
attention to business to merit liberal share of

Wanted

00t7 dtt

deceased Soldiers at New Orleans.
S or friends -n this State, haring deceased 8oldie-s boned in the
rininity o. New
and
Orleans,
are desiiious ot
har-ng their remains
token np and sent heme this fall,
by addiotsiog

RELATIVE

J M.

Eortaut

novl«d2w

229

BY
furnished

st.

8 years
Rooms
compen-

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon, ont of a carriage, between Exchange 8t. and
Emery St., a pair of
Gent's Boots, 'lhe Under will be
suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DO W ft SON. corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oct20tf

ON

Wanted.
SITUATION as Salesman by a yonng man of
experience. Satisfactory references. AddIv.
Delta, Box 609, Post Office, Portland.
ootlgdtf

A

Central wharf,

*10,006.Oil
Total amount of Marine Premiums,
no no ic.es have bee" leaned upon Life
Kiaks; nor upon Fire Kisks disconnected with Marine Kisks.
Premiums marked off irom 1st Jan.,
*7,597,666
1863, to 31st December, 1863,
3,106,661
Losses paid during the same period,
and
Premiums
ot
Expenses,
1,082,967
Heturns

ON

April

rORMK&LT KNOWN AS

C. M. MOBSE, Supt.
Waterville, November, 1863.
deol4

PORTLAND,

SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

ft

Fixtures,

this

ARRANGEMENTS

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
Ufckmw-1 Passenger trains will leave the Sta‘SHiittion, foot of Canal street daily, (Snnuave,

miles
and is
and Pleasureopen for the reception of
Parties. Every attention will be given to the comfort of quests.
Kir The Cars from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW ft THAYER.

incepted) as follows:
Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30

BRADLEY'S
—

OK

TH*

—

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FKANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc31 edtf

This House is situated directly opposite
Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and bead
peefcc^the
of Boston and Portland Steamers' Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first class

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Hotel for Sale.
The "Caledonian House,” situated on
Green Street, with a front on the street of
86 feet, and running through te Canton 8t.,
together with the buildings and lot on east_jCperly side of Canton Street. Also the stable
auo 46 by 100 on the westerly side of Green
Street,
l'he lots contains about 11,000 feet; all the unoccupied laud is susoeptableto Improvement. Thebuildlugs are in good order, and now rent for #60U per
annum.
For terms Inquire of
JOHN C. PBOCTOR,
»ep!29
Lime Street.
dtt__

FOB SALE,

_jnnel6d6m

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!
S. G.

DENNIS, Proprietor.

FOR SALE.

in Cape Elizabeth for a
[finest situationand
summer boarders.

tering place

wa-

For

particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Apothecary Shop

for Sale.

ST

of

family who
ulars

a

London, has opened
Office at No. 123
FROM
Cumberland Street,
Wilmot street, where
he
an

near

can be consulted daily, from 9 to 12
noon, and
from 2 to 6 F. M, and 7 to 10 o'clock, upon all diseasof the tinman system.

es

give good references.
name to Box No. 17,

oan

apply by real

in the
small
For mrticPortland F.

Portland, Nov.4,1864.

eodty

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Po tland street, with Stable and ether outbuildin
gs.
Also two adjoining lots containing about
eight
thousand square foot. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No.47 Portland street.
June9 dtf

A

To L6te
Offices, single or in suite., over Store. Nos.
152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to
jy* dO
A. L. BROWN.

FOUR

now

To Let.
occupied by us. Possession given

STORE
immediately.
Office
Also,
a

Front

ja*8 dtf

in

Those laboring under any utsease will do well to
G.as his practical experience and long
Curriculum in College, make him fully competent
to give a correct deeis.ee. and prescribe sultablv
''
Kp-Consultation Fee *2 00.
lnveie.ate and other cases which the Dr. oannot
cure, he will act strictly honest, informing the patient that ho can do nothing to restore health—he
will not take money wnen he oannot do the eick
good.
Those who are in the first stages of Consumption
should give the Dr. a call, who no doubt will be
of
special good to tbem.
Office Hours—9 to 12; 2 to ft, 7 to 10.
Office 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot
Oot 22—dtf

Loan to the State of

Wood for Sale.
POUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
A. at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be .old at a

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON,

Babcock’s, Federal Street,
head of Borlin Wharf.

or

at

Conformity with
IN approved
March 19,
three million

obtain information in regard to
to
in Hospitals at or near

able

Bids must be accompanied by an oath of allegi*
ance, (unless the bidd.r has one on file in this office,)
aud the usual guarantee, feigned by not less than
two responsible persons, whose solvency must be
shown by tue official certificate of the Clerk of the
nearest District Court or the the United States At*
ihe hay must be securely baled, and delivered in
Washington or Alexandria. lr«e ot all expense to
Department, a* may be required. It will be rigidly
inspected before it is accepted, and none but good

merchantable hay will be received.
Parties to whom awards may be made must at
enter into contract, and give bonds, equal m
r.mount to one half of the sum to be received on the
contract, signed by the contractor and both cf Lis

Awards will not be msde to any person who has
horet Jicre failed to fulfill his contracts with the Gov*
eminent, ner will proposals of Cisloval parties be
considered. The right to reject proposals is reserved
by the Government.
Bidders must be present at the opening of the bids
to respond to the r names.
Ihe delivery of the hay must commence within
fifteen (16) days from the execution ot the contract,
and be completed by the fifteenth
day of January,
1866. Upon the completion of (be contract, the
hay
wilt be paid for in such funds as the Government
may furnish.
Bids must beendorsed
“Proposals for Hay," and
addressed to
E. T. BK1 Dti F8

Oct 29—dtnov21

~

AYER’S

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj
161.

Middle

at.,

PORTLAND.
nov8dtf

Hall’s

SICILIAN

a

WniTTEMOBE, snd have taken the store tormerlv
occupied by Hen y Fling, N". 91 Commercial street
where they intend doinga Commission and
Wholesale businosa In Teas, Tobaooo, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENRY FUNG.
STEPHEN WH1TTEMOBE.
Portland, July 8,18f4.
dtf

Pay of Prisoners.
wives or nearest of kin,' dependent

latter,

to

can

free the head from dandruff,
the hair to its natural oolor, and produce
IT restoreimmediately
where it has fallen off. It will
will

growth
the falling out o> the hair, in

applied,
color.

It is not like other preparations, making the hair
dry aud brashy, but will make it moist, soft, and
glossy. Sold by all the Apothecaries and Medicine

Collectors Or*ice,

District

Nov. 3—6wood d&w

Portland

N. DOW has been

aimittei
FREDEBICK
partner to tire firm of J. DOW k SON.

as

Bbvlf 2aw8w

a

c

are

s

kealing. soothing

THE

piece

novldlawt sale

I. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector

Ornor,

ol

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEKOKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—all impr jpor discharges are removed
and the weakened organs t re speedily restored to
full vigor and strength.
For lull pertieulira get a pamphlet from any dru,
country, or write us and we will mail
free to any address, a fail tree he.

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *2 per bottls,

IN

ISAAC R CL%RIC,
^
Land Agent.

Dissolution.
partnership beretef re existing between

the
subscribers, as landlorcsof the American i>ou60,
was dissolved by mutual coment on the first day of
D W. Banker,
November current.
W. M. Lewis.

will hereafter be conducted
W. M. LEWIS.

the
FOB

war

of

is that of the

‘MAINE WAR CLAIM

Agency
claims arising from

Price, CbEBOKEE IN JECIION, «] per bottle.or
bottles for So.

three

by Express to any addiess

Sent

receipt

on

of the

price.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Balsam."

Dyipepita ia not only the anre forerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable life.
It hue well
been euled the Nutiou’s
scourge; lor more persons,
both old and
young, male and female, sutler from it*
ravages, than from all other ailments combined, it
robs the whole system of its
vigor and energy, give*
weuriness and total
indisposition to those once
strong end active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest tho food, and has lor its attendants,

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
Of the whole System,
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty tn the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages ol this worst oi
all diseases, we have prepared

'MS DYSPEPSIA CORE"
and we pledge onr reputation upon our statement,
when we say it will

Positively

soli

Care the Worst of Too,

not in a rear—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shull see its benefloial influence at once lmmediately, and the day yon take It. To you who have
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise
hearty—
ilrst, because the Doctor dia* ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
and
on
rising
souring
your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as
you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by u tingle tenspoonful of

DR. VV. R. MKRWIN fc Cm,

COE’S

raopBiBTOua.

No. 59 Liberty St., New York.

DYSPEPSIA CURE

Over Capital
as

Specie

$261,602.36

follows,

via:

Cash in hands ot Agents and in transitu,.. .47,620.72
Specie in hands of Agents and in transitu,. .11,858,88
Loans on personal and collateral security,. .64 590.00
Loans secured by Real Estate,.45,750.00
United States Trust Co. Stcok,.10,000 00
1240 Shares New York Bank 8tocks,.81,000.00
1386 Shares Hartford Bank Stooks,.150,355.00
700 Shares o'her Bank Stocks,.49,500 00
100 Shares Holeyoke Water Power Co...... 12,000.00
20 New B.it&in Water Bonds,.11,600.00
10 Hartford C ity Bonds.11,000.00
100 Connecticut State Bonds,.....104,000 00
Other State and City Bonds,.118,000 00
United States Stocks.107.942^0

Accumulated Interest

on

Loans,.3,090,41

Total Assets,.$861,602,86
Total Amount of Liabilities,.840,428,75
Premium Notes,.none.

Dated at Hartford, Nov. 8,1864.
Hkxbt Kellogg, President.
Wm B. Clark, Secretary.

Portland Office 31

Exchange

Street.

W. P. LITTLE, Agent.

novlMSw

An

on

MBOX

felling

ASSOCIATION,’

whioh the expenses are controlled by a disinter
sated Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to QBOBGIS t.
EMKRJ, over the Portland Poet othoe. Sd story.

BOOTS,

BABB

AMD LEAVES.

Spermatorrhea, Semina,

Tor

oure

Weakneaa, Noeturnal Emissions, and all disease*
oansed by self polntion; suoh as Lest of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in tba Baok, Dimhess ol
Vision, Premature old Age. Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefhlnees, Eruption!
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints oansed by de-

parting

from the

path

of nature.

This medicine is a simple vegetable extract,

anc

in

our

one on

which

we can

rely,

as

it bas been

most stubbon

case.

To those who have trill:d with their constitution
until thay think themselves beyond the retch ol
medloal aid, we would say. Despair not.' tit CHEItOKEE CUKE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have fa led.
fell particulars get a eircular from any Drug
the eountry, or write the Proprietors, who
will mall irtt to any one desiring the same a full
treatise in pamphlet form.
For

store in

DR. W. R. MERWIN t CO
SOU

OF

fobs

eodkwly

with

CAX BS

November 1,1864.

Surplus Over Capital $96,333,48

Assets.*246,232 48
LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted and due,..
none.
claimed and unpa'd.
*7>0 00
',
reported and unadjusted,. 6,980 00
E. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Durham, Sec’y.
Sworn to Nor. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Checkering, s nstice of the Peaoe.

Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,
W. D. LITTLE,
nov

General Agent for Maine.

16dtf

AN APPEAL

No.

5

feoule of ]M!aine.
Office of ITaiwb Agency,
I
53 Exchange street, Portland, Me. f
having been made from c nr Maine

APPLICATION
agents at Washington, and 2nd Maine Cavalry,
for articles of

Vegetables for onr Maine
Hospitals at City Point, Washington and
Pensacola; as the loyal people of this titato are ever
ready to respond to our brave soldiers, it is proposed to raise Two Thousand Bbls. of Potatoes, Apples,
and Vegetables, and forward the same to the Maine
Agency at Washington and Pensacola, to be distributed to our brave soldiers in Hospitals.
All donations of the above articles may ba sent to
ine at Portland.
Free transportation has been provided overall of our Railroads running into the
city.
The Potatoes should be properly barreled and marked to my address:
“For the Army of the Potomac and Pensacola,"
GEORGE R. DAVIS,
State Agent for Maine.
Pensacola,

Temple

Street.

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at aJi
hours daily, sod from 8 a. m. to 9 r. x.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseasof whether ..rising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting bis eutue time to hat pa> ticular branch ot
the icedioal profession, he feels warranted in GuiaAXTsxfxo a Curb nr all Casks, whether 01 long

WHERE

standing

recently contracted, entirely removing
disease from the system, and making a
RKRMAStih T CURB.
Hu would cull the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long f tending and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill SLd suc-

the

dregs

perfec

c*r
oi

and

‘

A Rare Chance for Business.”
bargain

House, Stable, out-buildings and Store;
Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very best description. The house is 24 stories with a piazza; it
contains ten large finished rooms.
Also a large Ell
well arranged and very convenient.
The stable is large and finished for a number of
horses; there are also two large sheds adjoining.
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable,
t he store is in good shape, and there is no better
place for trade in Cumberland County.
The above property is situated iu the plasant village of Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Portland and within two miles of three Depots on the
Grand Trunk Railroad.

8EWALL GROSS,

Upper Gloucester.
Inquire of CHAS. 8. GROSS, at 24 Commercial
oot8dtf

HARfflOm Sc SEAVEA,
(Successors to Bradford If Harmon,)
Will

continue the

PENSION

BUSINESS,

Id all Its branches, at tbs old stand In

Jotte'Block, No. 88 Exchange Street,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
and thinking person must know
remedies handed out lor general use should
their efficacy established by well tested exper-

Every intelligent

that
have

ience in ths hands of a regularly educated physician, wlio-e preparatory studies fits him ior all tht
duties he must Dullill; ye theoonntry is flooded wit!
poor nostrum* and cure-alls, purpor ing to be tht
best in the world, whioh are not only useless, but always injurious The unfortunate should be fartio
ular in 'electing his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet iBcontrovertable fact, that many syphilith
are made misei able with ruiued constitution!
y maltreatment from inexperienced phys clans in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best syphilographers, that the study and man
agement of these complaints should engross tht
whole time of those who would b competent and
successful in their treatment, and cure. The inex
perienoed general piaotitioner, having neither opportanity nor time to make himsel* acquainted with
taeir pathology, commonly pursues one system of
treatment, in mbit cases making an indiscriminate
use of that aatiqualed and dangerous weapon, Mercury.

against the Government, snch as Pnn
Bocktim, Back Pay and Paizn Monby,

promptly and faithfully adjusted.
No Charge for Advice and Information.
No

Charge

Chargee
In

case

■

us

of

Until the
Low

at

Claim it Collected.

Aug other Agency.

Necessity

and teenies,

will assist relativhs of seid'era
until their monoy la received from the

United States
Mx. Harmon has teen oonstantly and exoln-ively
mgized in t-e bnslrees for the past Kifteea Fears,
and s now the oldest practitioner in the
Country:
and has trin aned the busiress ol more than
12,000
to the1.- entire sati-fao'ion.
pe
Claimants cun at once see the
of entrust ng their business io those who have had
long
experience, and are well and extenelvely known.
soDs

All who hare committed aa crows of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vies of » oath, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced ooutidenoe in maturer years.
SURE FOB AH

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aohas, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait!or the consummation that is sore to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Llmbe. for J.osa of beauty
and Complexion.

Z. K. Habmon,

Mr. J. O. Sea-ey
as heretofore.

can

do

so

by writing

in

a

plain

manner

a

Wd,

Fever and Ague, Sick-Ueadache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vbmiting, a fetliug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will net and cannot exist where the eure Is used
I t removes the disease L-y amoving the oanse uui
like Aleohdlie Bitters which Mover up your bad feel
logs for a few moments by their exhilarating effects
Beware ofsuch remedies or beverages, but in theit
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
iunctions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in
perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physeiogical laws. That each will be the effect of

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

CURE,

Immediately

and instantaneously, we pledge our
word as men of honor—oar reputation as Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance with|the
people as
propi ielors of the World-renowned "foe’s Couok
Balsam,” it it is used according to our directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials irom our neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask
you cueiU

TESTIMONIALS.
from ths Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Mad•sou, Coun.
I lure uaod Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my tamily,
f.nd can willingly testify to its value as a medicine.
Hubby Uidmabo, Pastor M. K. Charch.
Madison, Conn., Jane 30 th, 1834.
A Voice/Tom home through

our City Papers.
Conn.,Junel8,1864.
Mt*9T9. ftowori;—Allow me, through
your col*
amns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
liare received from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
■

Although I was a great sufferer Dorn Dyspepsia,
'he first dote gave lust&nt relief, and one ounce baa
enabled me to eat anything I please, without pain.
I have now stopped using ths
medicine, as I no
longer need it.
fiuuu Lymah.

Madison, Conn, Jene 80,1864.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dye*
Cere in my family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without It and advise ail who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to
try it.
Fade a roan Lewis.

pepsin

Mr. Coe .—The bottle ot Coe's Dyspepsia Cere yon
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
I have
used half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple short cake or anything else, without trouble.
It ucts like a oherm. Thereuofit affords is instanttneous.
Jans A. Lowbby.
New Haven, Jane 18,1864.
it.

only

Those who know my constitution, what my condition hat been tor the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my cute, will
reach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure hae
rnabled me to eat anything I please, and it it very
seldom I now hare t« nsa the medicine.
It relieved
me in an instant when I was in grant
pain. My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
Ann E. Bacwott.
_

_

New Haven, Jane 19,1864.

Ira ortant to Travelcre.
on the ours, my stomach became badly deranged, causing severs pain in
my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by mo,
knowing my eondition, reached out abotLe saying,
‘take a swollow." I did so. and in less than five
minutes my trouble was ended. Tbe medicine wae
“Coe's Dyspepsia Core,’’and from the eflbct it bad
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of 11
since, 1 think It mnat be an excellent remedy lot
Kex-sickness and Dyspepsia.
MRS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 80th, 1861.

to

description

of thoir disease, and t he appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
all
correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if deelred.
DK J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. I. Temple St., (oorner of Middle] Portland.
UW Send Stamp tor oucuiar,

Owe qf the Verentg-Jics.
New Haven, July llth, 18fl4
Mn. Con—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months I have
taken the usual kindsof medloines, which have dona
I saw your aJvertisement
me no good.
of a medicine to eure the Dyspepsia.
1 have tried it uni
found it to be ran medicine. The first u droiia
7th of June.) that I took relieved
1 have taken it three or four times hut h„*
,eelinAln “I stomach
the
first 16 drops; although
before, 1 could
.
‘“J sometimes no
more than
or
mouthfuls without
dlstresuirg me
J. p. WOODRUFF.
*Mspe«UuUy,

(52

Electic medical
TO THE

Infirmary,

LADIES.

DK HUGHE3 particularly nvitrs ail Ladies wbo

need a medioal adviser, to call at his rooms, bo. b
Temple Street, which they will find arian„ed for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H ’* Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and auperior virtue in rsgulsting all
Female frragularitiea. Their motion la specific and
oertain of producing relist in a short time
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oisea of obstructions after all ether remedies have teen triedia
vain. It is purely vegetable, eoutaiung nothing In
the least injurious to tbe health, and may bo taken
with perron safety at ail times.
full a Irectlons
Sent to any part of the 00“°*'T
uR
by addressing
Ho. 6 Tempi* Street, oorner »f Middle, Portland.

.’til*1

’stnceUkln*
notLt
threS foul

Mb

r,

New Haven, June llth, 1864.

«wi .io0^ v«»7rao7oi.rtor.;<,r. 7:

morrow, then every other day, Increasing the
trty ot food and decreasing tne medIciu

mM*

e*unhi Twmi

ins h5CTnS!BK? in'*The
£fy
?™b$r7“S
month.. The dose was n
tiupoonfol.*****
Kllms
8. Allub.

B.—Ladies deeiri-g may consult one of their
A lady of experienoe In oosstant attendown sex.
ance.
Janl dkw y
N

whOM.byDn,"*Uto
0"1®"

oot22tf

Notice.
A LL persons haring unsettled accounts against
IX ths estate of the late Joseph Gray, will please
eall at No 6 Sooth street for settlement, wlthost de1
***«"""■

OOE'S DYSPEPSIA CERE!

New Haven, June 18th. 1864.
Messrs. C. O. Clark A Co.—Gentlemen:—1 desire
make known the almost instantaneous elects ot
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," in eusea of choteramorbus.
You'g in-n troubled with emissions in sleep, a 1 had been for twenty fear hoars purging at the
complaint gen rally the result of a bad habit in
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 went
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- into your drug store to procure some brandy, us I
ranted or no charge made.
had always been told that it was a good remedy lor
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one Dysentery. My pallid faoe and my weakness
at
or more young man with the above disease, some of
once attracted tne attention ot the clerk in
fiharge
wbom are as weak and emaciated as though they
and he asked me at onoe “what is the matter?” I
had the consumption, and by their ftiends suppos'd
replied: "I have been for'wen try-four hour# vomitto have it. All such ca ps yield to the proper and
ing and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk
only correct ccurso of treatment and in a short time I from weakness and this deadly sickness at my stored
are made to rojoioe in per feet health.
noh o mpleteiy prostrates me." He produced a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “take a largo
swallow of that; it is now 11 o’clock; taken another
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
after dinner.’’
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
From the moment I took that first dose of t he
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
medioins my sickness at stomach was gone— its
bladder, often secompauied by a slight smarting or
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat
my dinner with
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
r.s good a relish u ever hungry man
partook Its I
manner the patient cannot account for. On examinwas well cleared out of food.) and followed’
by a
sediment will often be
of cure. I have not suffered a particle
ing nrioary deposltsa ropy
tecapoonfU
small
of
sometimes
semen
or
particles
found, and
of inoonvenienoe slnoe I took the remedy.
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
Its aoticn was so wondcriu) aud so immediate,
mi kiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
that I oould hardly believe the evidences of my own
appearance There are many men wbo die of this
tenses, and 1 desire to pnhlioly make known thoeo
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
facts, that the whole world may avail themselves of
Its use. Like bread, it thould find a place in every
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
one’s house, and 1 believe that no one should go
I can warrant a perfect core in snob coses, and a
away from home without u bottle of It in his pockst
lull a- d healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
or where it oeuld b« quickly made available.
Persous wbo cannot personally consult the Dr,
GEO. L. DRAKE.
Truly yours,

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TXST1FY TO
THIS B Y UN HAP P Y EXPERIENCE.

advantage

J. D. Sbavby.
will continue the Insnrance bus-

tio sufferer,

While Journeying

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

All claims
eiorre,

powerful but harmless, and w hi Lit
single teaapoontal will at onoe relieve the dyspepthe whole bottle would not materially
injure him, as it it entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates.
All olasses ot disease that have their orizin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same Instantaneous way, by the use of
a

cess.

Soldiers in

Executive Chamber,
1
Augusta, Nov. 1, 1864. S
I commend the above appeal to the loyal charities
of the people of the State.
Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine.
Nov 4—dtf

is not correot.
The medicine is

ROOMS,

Satien's
Patriotic & Benev olent Eeneral
TO THE

Instantaneously.

AT Bit

TOUHD

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00 PRIVATE MEDICAL
Invested as follows, viz
InU. S. 5-21 Bonds, valued at.*25,375 00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.
13,416 71
In Hank Stocks, valued at. 28,206 U0
In Bailroad and GssCo Stooks. valued.at.
1,675 00
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
96,815 01
"
Loans on collateral securit es,
48.608 90
Cash on band and in Banka,.
9.607 72
Cash In hands of agents and in transitu,
14,268 17
Personal property and other inveatments, 8,2)0 97

WILL

attention.

Laws of Maine.

the

Liberty St., New York.

DR. J. B. HUGHE

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

compliance

P nopur BTOBB,

No. 69

rr

thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the use oi
the cure after eaeh meal, (as often as the food distresses you, or reurs on your stomach,) you will
get
in a very few, days so that you can do without the
medioiue, except occasionally, and by the time the
Urst bottle ia used up, we will guarantee you Dree
from Dyspepsia, and able to oat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a breakiast at yon ever sit down to in
y onr
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you tho price
of the bottle, upon your showing that onr statement

Price, n per bottle, or three bottlee for ®5, and
forwarded by expreaa to all parts of the world.
Bold by all respectable druggists every wbsre.

Western Massachusetts Ins. Go.,

Total

user

practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
It has not failed in a sirgle ins ante. Its curative
powsrs hivs beau sufficient to gain virto-y ever the

Annual Statement

in

NBDICINB.

INDIAN

Relieve Ton

Cure!

TXB 8BBAT

1864.

hand and in Bank’,.$26 173.92
on hand and in Banks,.7,726.93

iness

dewly

or

three bodes for So.

the Laws of Maine.

on

»

pursuance of the Act entitled “An Aatforthe
establishment of Normal Schools," approved
March 2), 1838, and the :u.ihor repo-t oi Council
made August loth, 1SG4: the Land Agent will Oder
for sale ai pub ic anctiou, at /he Lan* Office in Bangor, on Tuesday, M »rch 14,18*6, at 12 o’oicck noon,
all the right, title and interest which the State has,
beiug one undivided half, owned in c mmou wl'h
proprietor* of township* numbered fiixtee R nge
F.levon, (16 R 11) and bixUen, Ranee Twelve (ltK
2) Wen irom the East line of the 8 ate in th
a minimum price cf thirty
C unty of Aroostook,
cents per acre for either or both tracts. Te*rae Cash.

collecting all classes

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

store in the

Company

November,

with

Invested
Cash

Bangor September 18,18€4. J

THE

re-

tions.

Cherokee

street, Portland.

Sale oi Lane)s and Timber tor ihe Hem tit
of Normal Schools.
Land

demulcent;

and

moving all scalding, htst, chordae and pain, instean
of the burning and slmoct unendurable pain that is
expciiencel with marly all the cheap quack injec-

June 2-dIy

of

Nov. 1, 1864,

in

Notice.

Its elf

Office and Depot, 75 Bleeker
Broadway, New York.
Agents. U. H. HAY, Agent

my health, I will sell at a
ONtheaccount
following property, consisting of

Portland

following described merchandise having
been forfeited for violation oi the Revenue
Laws of the United States, public notice of said seizures having been given and no claim to said goods
having been made, they will be sold at public auction at the Cld Custom House, at this port cn Wednesday, Pec- 7, lb64, at 11 o'clock, A. M to wit:
8 Brls Sugar—1 Bbl. Molasses—1 60 Cigars—1
Trunk, containing 7 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Wine,
of Cotton, 2 packages
1 package thimble*, 1
containing silk and linings.

The Cheapcat

application in person, or by letter,
liKO F. EMERY, Portland, Ain.

or

Falmouth,

and

on

obtain par

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended as an ally
sent to the CUaROKEH REMEDY, and
houid be used in conjunction with that medicine In
all cases of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Aibusor Whites,

treatment

stop

a few days, if faithfully
and it will turn Gray Hair to its original

The American House
by the subscriber.
Nov 17—dlw

on

Nov 10, 1*84.

REVIEWER.

a new

a

in Southern Prisons,

HAIR

Sept 16—lawtd

undersigned
dny formed
copartTHEnership
under the nsmeand style of FLING

soldiers
THE
duo the

Vegetable

The best Preparation for the Hair.

Copartnership Notice.
hare this

Capt.C.S. V.

nov!9d6t_

*aieof Forfeited Goods

semi-annually

First

!

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

Statement

compliance

Surplus

once

Legislature
1864, authorizing a loan ol

bids received less than par
Those persons whose proposals may be accented
wili be immediately notified.
NATHAN DANE, Treasurer

be
rriends supposed
ANY
Washington, by addressing

•Agent Ind. Relief Dipt.,
V. 8. Christian Com., Washington, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Point. Va. may be addie^sed
II C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Relief Dept.,
U.S. Christian Com., City Point, Va.
Prompt answers will bo siven to all inquiries diTHOS. F. HAYRS,
rected as above.
Chairman Army Com,, F» F, M. C, A,
novGdSm

Washington, D. C., November 16,1964.
proposals, in duplicate, for Five Hundred (500) tons of good merchantable baled Hay,
will re received at this office until Monday, Nov.

of the

The bonds will be issued dated Jnne 1, 1864 and
delivered December 1, with coupons attached for
the semi-annual interest, payable, loth principal
and interest, at the Suflolk Bank, Boston.
The money on said loan will be received at this
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either of ti>- tanks
in Bangor, Portland, Bath or Rockland.
Persons desirous ot taking the loan, ar any part of
it, not less than five hundred dollars, are requested
to send their proposals to the Treasurer of state at
/ugusta, specifying tke arount and terms, ifo

Billiard Table for Sale.

one may

of Subsistence,

Agent

dollars, proposals will be received at
office until five o'clock P. M the twenty-first
day of November next for a loan of four hundred
thousand dollars, being the balance of said loan
unsold, reimbursable in twenty-five years, lor which
bonds of the State will be issued in sums of five hundred dollars, and one thousand dollars,
bearing Interest at ihe rate of six peroent, yearly, and navv y

of ASA HANSON,
oot6 dtf

A

resolve

stamp for Dr. R. Goedale’s New

..

this

Geo. H.

FIRST rats Billiard Table, with marble bed;
also two sets ivory ball, and a.et of point., and
everything pertaining 4b a well fumi.hed table.
Will bo sold on liberal terms. Apply to
WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 125 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.
dtT
tep!2I

Pepot Commissary

Dealers in this city and 8tate
W. F. PHILLIPS, 149 Middle Street, Wholesale
for the State.
oct81 evd2m

Maine.

day,

lt'is dlurttlo and alterative in its action; purifying
and rle using tne blood, causing it to flow in all its
origins1 purity and rigor; thus removing from I be
sysh m ail pernicious causes which hare induced dia-

HARTFORD, COSH.,

issue

223 “G” Street,

Treasurer's Office,
Augusta, Ocr. 27, 1864. J

Hanson Block.
H. J. LIBBEY & CO.

A

Office,

consult Dr.

a

a

popular hotel |

mch26 eodtf

aoiiDiNa,
Physician and Surgeon,

chsnge his plaee
Shop, Furniture,
Stcck, fcc The tfcook is new ana complete in all its
departments. Tin stand is cne ol the best in Portland, beinv suited to Family find
Country Tra'ie.—
Apply at 145 Congress fttieet.
Cot24
genteel, modern built house
HALF
upper part of the city. Will be let to

a

Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

a

Capital Stock all paid in $600,000

Made

guarantors.

ABLINa,

amply provided.

ar*

undersigned wishing to
of residence, will sell his
THE

To be Let.

Send

in

HUNGER,Agent.

torney

ca?~The public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known iiall,,wii,l
House, in the oentre of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, has
been lelnrnisbed, and is open for the reception of
company and permanent.boarders.
Every attention will be given to the eomfort of
guests.

For Sale.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and sheds^-situated two
and one>ha)f miles from Portland, and the

Broadway.

28.1961, at 12 o'clock M

REOPENKD!

on.

SOU ARE block of land, of about 73,000 acres
ot wood land, on the south side of the river 8t

1
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
have now half a bo ale left and would not take a
it
if
1
could
dollars
for
not
thousand
procure more.
DrGoodalebas surely discovered the true cause o
Catarrh, and an uniailing remedy to cure it.
Yours truly,
John L. Bbbbx.
New London, Conn., June 9, 1863.

HALLOWELL HOUSE SEALED

_Novl6,1864 _edtf

Lawrence, in Canada East. It is iuteroeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with
every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac and bass word to any amount.
H. T. MACillN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb2o eodtf

1

es.

J. Bradley, Jr.

and all the usual conveniences ef

A

Company

Office No. 102 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARDSHAW, Sicy.
Feb. 16—dfcwtf

Dinin? Ha’l.

HE western half of house No. 47 Pleasant St.,
with lot 31 by 110 le't. House in good order,
with 10 finish*^d rooms, plenty of soft and hard water. Terms easy; possession given on 80
days nolice.
Also ior Lease the eastern half said house on Ion
time; this lot is 19 by 110 feet, all In good order.
For further information apply to
C. M. DAVIS.
m Commercial St.

Compan

LBAVBS.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the greet Iodise Dtnetic
all diseases of the Urinary Organs, such as Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamstion oftbe Kidneys,
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially reoommended in those
oases of Fluor Albus, (or Whites in Females.
It is prtpared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from cne to two teaspooniuls three

COMPOUND

Orsir Policies

Company.

Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

BRADLEY, Jr-, ft CO,, Proprietors.
P. H. Bradley.

Co.

Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has cured me of the Catarrh of tea
years standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of

On the

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Company will

BABBS ABO

cures

OF THE

A

JAMES

If

Msssrs. * orton

Made

PARTICIPATION.

THIS

HOTEL,

American and European Plan.,

J_lOyster and

[Prom the Commercial Advertiser, New York.]
Hay, Rost, and Ptriodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode oi treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di ea-e forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From John L. Becbeo, New London, Ct.]

OF

Policies to be free after
the payment of sir, eight or ten Premiums at
the option of the insured, and at rates as low as any
The isBue of Free Polioies renders
other Company
it at leas equal if not superior to the participation

for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

(^ej,v'^>ort*month

Kwer

appointed

w

Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

has defied the skill of phy-

surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothiig
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh oan withstand its searching
and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
mediate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

John Lynch k Co.
Agent
The undersigBed having been
this
and Attorney lor
Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insui able Property at current
rates.
iy Portland Office, 166 Fore Street,

21

Leave
P. M.

centuries Catarrh
~f^OR
sicians and

J/

Son, Herbey, Fletcher k Co.

JOHN W.
Jute 3,1864.—dtf.

BOOTS,

or a tela

Chaunce/.

113

raou

ease,

RESTORED.

Phoenix Insurance

Westrav,

and

the Nead!

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary.

MORRILL’S CORNER,
lefiftyHfrom Portland,
has been re-furnished

Syringing of

OF THE

HAMILTON BEUCE, Vioe President.

Company

fr'NTEE

No Violent

Indigestion

ALL

Disease*

INJECTION.

▲WO

WM. E. WABBEN, President.

spacious, convenient, and well
House, situated at

fMftkl>own

It C ures C atarrh and averts consumption •

Portland Board of References:

WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.
Tbe Public are respectfully informed
A

KSjEfcKfl|tbat

York, Office

John B. Brown k
H. J. Libby k Co.

McClellan house,

line.

It Cures Catarrh in nil its types and stages

Annual

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

THU

Be-opentd with New Furniture

Fred.

Insurance
New

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

Boston.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 F. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this

Fire
Of

I

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

and rapid care.
Dr. R. GOODALE’S
street, one door west ot
NORTON k Co., Sole
for Portland.
June 2,1863

R. B Mintum, J'r.,
G. W. Burnham,

MT'Applicat.onslorwarded

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

The publie are respectfully Informed that
it ia the intention of the
Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a first-class road
House.
The ohoicest Suppers served.
Oct. It—3m
GEO. W. MUBCH.

It Cures

Price *1.

mEKIV AT IOH AL

CAPI SIC POND HOUSEj
THREE

Fletcher

AID

OF THB
COSSPOUBD

Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of

procured by
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 166 Foie street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MB,
junt3—w2w&eodtojan29

HOTELS.

for Lewiston and Auburn, at

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Bstubmino—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for

Portland*

11,690,210

JONES, President.
CHARLES DEN>18, Vioe Presi ’ent.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President.

mayl2dtf

MILLINER.

*16,968,880

Benj Babcock,

Joshua J. Henry,
fceo. G. Hob>on,
James Low.
JOHN D.

and

Dyspepsia

IB

CHEROKEE

Cornelius Grinnell,
C A. Hand,
Watts Sheroran,
E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Borsiow,
A P. Hliot.
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel S. Miller,
8. T. Nicoll.

aan

JviMtf

2,630,0

Dennis Perkins,
Jos Gaidard Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Lowell Holbrook,

Rooms, with board,
be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Danforth street.

F.O..

*14 328.830

trustees:
John D. Jones,
Dav:d Lane,
Charles Dennis,
James Bryee,
W. H. H Moore,
Wm Sturgis, Jr.,
Thos. Tiiesion,
Jtl. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
W. C. Hckers^ill,
Wm. E Dodge,

Board.

Rare Chance.
fllO purchase a stock of MiUinery, e-Mh rent of one
JL of the best stands in the city. Address through

48

next.

L wis Curtis,
( has. H Rusvell,

OW T&K1THBHT

66
04

Net earnings remaining wilh the
*6,263,670
Company on 1st Jan., 1864,
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Seorotary.

Portland, July 18,1864—dtf.

▲ID MODS

Remedy

Remedy,

-AMD-

104,964 51
3.278,676 63
744,813 88

Total profits for 21 j years,
The Certificates previous to 1862 have
been redeemed by cash,

at last.

Cherokee

times per

The pronts of the Company, ascertained irom the 1st of Ja y, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1863, for wli'ch Certificates were issued, amouut to
Ado Clonal from 1st Jan.,1863, to 1st
January, 1864,

from the pasture of Mr. Franois Rob-

of

COE'S llipmu CUKE
The World’s Great

CATARRH REMEDY,

x

P. A. Hargous
R W. Weston,

11th.

Qiscortaso

NATION !

THE

FOk

Ine Acme of Perfection!

Total amouut of Assets)
*9 266,466 82
per cent, interest on the outstanding oertificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal epresenlaiives, on and after Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
After ret e'ving Three and One half Million Dollara
of profits thetutstuod.ng certificates of ibe issue ot
1862 will be redeemed and paid to the holders tbereut, or Their legal leprerentetives, on and alter Tuesday. the Seoond of February text, trem wbicb date
all interes thursnn will cease. The certificates to ba
produced at the lime cf j aymeut, and oarcel.ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Con pany, for the year
ending 31st December, lt>t3, for which cenifiiates
will be issued, < n and after Tuesday, the Filth of

S

erts. Westbrook, last month, a three year old
gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him or
•give information where he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 39 Spring St
FRANCIS E. EMERY.

May

DR. R. GOODM.E S

17

1,450.700 00
193,760 00

wine,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on
Bonds and Mortgages and other
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insurance
end other claims due the Company,
estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
Ua h in Bank,

Grand Trunk
Depot and yarn: a Calfskin Wallet containing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no
Taiue to any one but the looser.
The Under will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug, 31,1864.
aug81dtf

STRAYED

Good Hews for the Unfortunate.

>u mss .onuuT worn

The Company has the following assets, via:
United states and State of New York
Stook, city, Bank and other Stocks, *8,492,631 80
Loans secured by Stocks and other-

around the

or

catabbhi

TUE

$300 REWARD.

A. 41.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A EEW First Claes Gentlemen boarders can be
-t*, Mocmmodated with board at
')#t «>-«*•
M F**a Stbmt.

Congress

Wanted.
a Gentleman, Wife and
Daughter,
old, a good suit of rooms with board.

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Qsggsg Station.

WINSLOW. Undertaker.

Board.

Immediately.

TV EN who w ill to engage in a legitimate business,
Avi in which parties have made xr, in *6 to $25 a
day by a small investment of from $190 to *209, are
invited to au examination of some of the most imnew inventions oi tbe
age; u.e of which
ave never belbre b;en InttoduOsU in the New En.land States. A rare opportunity is here oS'cred for
enterprising men with small or large capital. Circulars senuree.
E. CHAPMAN, JK.,

a

the public patronage.
Oct. 1, 1864.

novl9dl„*

ON

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A Card.

HAVING
quished

Press Office.

LOST.
tbe evening of the loth between Deering Hall
aul Danlorth street, a large Gold Cross coaxed.
Tne Under will meet wLh a liberal reward by leavLOWELL fc a ENTER'S,
ing Hat
uovr7d f
Exchange ctreot.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Netoichatcanick Bouse, Sooth Berwick, Friday,
Dec. 2,1864, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
And I further give notice that all persons who
shall fail to pay said duties, assessed upon them as
aforesaid, to me or my deputy, within the times
specified, will be liable io pay ten per centum additiona’, wbicb will he exacted in all cues.
Persons iu York county, desiroUB of bo doing, oan
pay said special inc, me duties at mv office in Portland, at snv time prior to Nov. 28, 1864.
N. B.—Payment must be made in Treasury Notes
or Bills of National Banks.
NAI H’L J. MILLER, Collector.

situational

a

book-keeper in a wholesale Corn
Grocery Store. Best of reterenoe giv-

MEDICAL.

Company,

Triut.es, in conformity to the Charter of the
Company, s .bmit the following statement ot
iu affairs on the 31st December, 1463;
Premiums received on Marine Kisks,
I om 1st January, 14.8, to 81st DeS3 214,386 94
cember, 1863.
i.-nmiurns on polioiea not marked off
1868,
1,706,602 24
j,t January,

Lost.

ac-

cordance with tbe provisions of a Joint Resolution
imnosing a special income duty, passed by the Congress of the Unfed Stales snd approved July 4th,
iS64, and that I will in person or by deputy, etiend
10 collecting and receiving said income duties, iscessed and payable within the county of Cumberland,
In raid district, at my office, trcm ibe 10th day ot
November. 1834, to the 2d day of December. 1864.
bo h days inclusive; that I will, in like manner, ataitend to collecting and receiving said duties atessed and payable within ibe county of York, in said
District, at the following designated times and
places, to wit; at the

21 years of age,

a young man
salesman or
Flour or

BY

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

NEW YOKE, Jakuaby 26, 1364.

at 6.60 A.M.

6

U.B.DepatytMar^a^

at preeent at
itoro of ■«,- | V1
Co.; No. 87 Federal Siroet, between
11
and
1 o'elook. X*rnu, Sio to, it
Ueurj
lertOM
vet. 38—in*

with her parents, to attend in an office. The situation id pleasant and
permanent. Apply at the United States Hotel, room
M0novai eodlw*
who resides

or unfurnished, for whioh liberal
sation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2201
Portland, Got. 2flth.
oct27tf

RAILWAY,

P. M.

NOTICE.

-ilv

«eon

Wanted.
Young lady,

Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30

on

ho

TRUNK

Of Canada.

7

Instructions on the Flute
*

Shaw fc
of

GRAND

Mutual Insurance

La8T

Saturdays.

and

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland. Oot 31.18G4.

and

Thursdays.

evening, about « o’elock. a small Leather
Wallet, containing a considerable amount of
money. The Under wul be liberally rewarded by
*
leaving it at tbe tffloe of the Pres.-.
uov98 dlw

—

Thursday

SPRING AND

v.xdAFDri^dth‘- twrr^-^

JOHNSON, formerly oi tlli,
the above
ME.to8. jive
lec.ODi
InetrumiS^CM
the

attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for W6st Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Pryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington. Limington, Limeriok, NewHeld, Parsonsfield, and Ossipee.
At Saccarappa, for South Windham, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,

cars

Returning, will bare St. John every Monday and
Thursday, at 8 o’olook A. M., for Eastport, Portland

decreed***.!!.'^™'

°°^d“d

1st, 1864,
until fur-

ther notioe:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. M., and 3.40 P.M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
3.00 and 6.30 P. M.
Tbe2.00F. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

tions.

No. 22 Exchange Street.

and

after November
will leave as fellows,

rams

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BitYDGEs, Managing Director.

United States of America, j
District of Maibe, ss.
)
ts Monitions from tbe Hon. Asbur
Ware, Judge of tbs United States District Court,
within and lor the District of Maine, I hereby give
public n> tice that the following Libel- and informtions have been tiled in said Court, viz
A Libel against One Case of Palm Oil and
One isaruel of Soo.b; seized by the Collector
oi the District of Portland and Faimouth, on the
twenty inth day of July last past, at Portland in
said District.
A Libel against Three ullage Babssls of Sugar; oee Barrel of Molabse ; and Okk Keg
of MoLAesss; so zed bv the Collector of the Distrie of Portland and Falmouth on tae thirtieth day
of Julv last p»st, at Portland in tail District.
A eibel against Ons 1 isnca of
Mola8bes; Ohs
Bsrkkl of Woo ak ; One Barrel Mola bsh and
Two Bags of Sugar; seized by the Collector ol
the District of Portland sad Faimouth, on the eleventh day of August ast past, at Portland in said District.
A Libel against Three Barrets ofMolassss;
OSB OAEUBL OF SUGAR; ONE P.OAT, OARS, StO.!
seized by the Collector of the District of rortland
and Fal n.uth on the fifth Cay of August last past,
in Portland in said District.
An J*ifo,nation against one Chest of Tea ; Orb
BarrRoOF Sugar; Ohh Barrel of Moiabses;
Four BakrEi-s of Flour; i>hk bao of Coffee;
1 wo Sacks of Salt; seized by ths Collector oitbe
Districtoli'us amaquoddy^atHoulton in said Distrnt, on the fifth day of August last past
An Injormahon against Two Houses. Two
Wagons, Two Se sof Harnesses; Nine Chests
of Te»; seized by the Collector of the District ol
Maohias, on the twenty-filth day of September last
past, at Coal isboro in said District.
A Libel against Thirteen hundred Cigars;
Orb Boat; One Basket; One Blanket; seized
by the Collector of the liiitriot of Portland and Falmou.h, oz the sixteenth day of October last past, at
Portland in said District.
An Information
One
One

Portlani

rmtSian 0“

On and after Monday, March 28th,
jgppw
the superior sea-giing steamer NEW
f®S*M^BRUftaWICK, Capt. E B. Win«tate
chester, will leave Railroad Wharf, foct
-treet, every Mondny, at 6 o’clock P. M-, and the
steamer NEW EG La ft D, Capt. E. Field, every
Thursday, at 6 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St.
John,N. B oonuectiug at Eastport with st amtr
Queen, for Robbin^ton, 8t A ndrews and Calais, nd
v ith Stage coaches for M cbias, and at St John
with steamers for Frederickton, and with steamer
Emperor for Digby, Windsor ani Halifax, and with
the E. If N. A. Kalroad for Shediac and all way sta-

enue.

Jib;
against OneFore-Fail/
Fore-topmatt Staysail; • ‘ne Upper and One Lower Fore
Toptail; <>»e Upper and One Lower Main
eptail/ One Upper ana One t ower Mizzen TopiVJi,ui‘rfe0n^Jlpa',ker''>ei7e<iby the Collector of

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL HOAD.

ATLANTIC

0n

Recommendation required
Franklin street.
»oy22o8t

Apply

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Faesages lor California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
early application at thia office.
may2od»wtf

ed;

Eastport, Calais

the O.T. Railroad.
A*L“*J“fe
at 29

IS

Boston, Lowell, Lawrecce, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. Q.
Kendrick, Bangor; tco local agents at iho various
landings; toe Depot Masters of the F. 8. A P
Eastern and B. & M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang 8c Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
Ootober 17.—dtf-

First Collection District of Gtate of Maine.

>

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chicago Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena’, Oakoeh, Bt Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
(Juincy, St Xouie, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to ail the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
lare, and all needtul information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Bt.,
(UP STAIRS.)

}VINTER ARRANGEMENT.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

STEAMER LA®T

LITTLE

W D

Fail and Winter Arrangement, 1864.

U. Si. Marshal’s notice.

PURSUANT

West, Forth West and Boutfa West,

Liverpool.

No. 187 1-2 Middle 8treet, Portland.

the office of

WM. H. WOOD fc SON.
Nov

Glasgow and

OFFICE OF THE

Wanted.
hjnert boy to aell newspaper, *c

TO TUB

CHKSAl'EAKE.Capt WiLiAaD.and
rP010MAC, Capt. Bhkewood, will,
2Sj
■-■ until further

Original Subscriptions $3.50 per Share for
full paid Stock and no further

not

Londonderry)

.w

ing Capital.

IMPORT AWT TO TRAVELERS

—TO—

every

Company!

CAPITAL

passengers booked

INSURANCE.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

RATES!

REDUCED

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo,

Many

changed. She

RAILROADS.

STEAMBOATS.

Dentistry.
undersigned have associated themselves for

THE
the practice of Dentistry, and will

Oflloe

continue the
Breelln, No
EtBaines Bacon,

lately occupied by Dm

IT Free street.

Baeon k

KkN

Portland, OrtU, 1864.

“To«SS^Ir

l“ oit» *»<* •wm*ry, *T*ry.

Price 91.00 per Bottle.
m*'1> from either dealers *r oonsuaere,

promptly attended to.

C. G. CLARK A CO.
TkoUtaU Druggitti, ATes* Haven, Omm.,

Proprietor*.

Bold In Portland by W. t. Phillips. H. H
Bet,
■«d *U other dsaltr*.
mrrtlsi tlyh

